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THE QUEST OF BEAUTY.

What One Woman Suffered For the
# Sake of Her Appearance.

Y01.1 must suffer t o be -beautiful, ac-
cording to a French saying. There
:seems to be some truth in the state-
meat, if a lady's maid is to be believed.
:She has revealed the secrets of her
mistress' boudoir, on rather, torture
chamber. The laily herself is now
beautiful, but one wonders that she is
ttill alive. For months she lay flat on
her back on the floor, motionless, with
her arms close to her sides, during sev-
eral hours every day. This was, it ap-
pears, to improve her figure. During
the rest of the day, for the same period
,of time, she sat on a high stool, giving
and rocking the upper part of her body
backward and forward and from side
to side unceasingly. By this process
she Is said to have acquired a statu-
esque throat and a sylph's waist. The
,lady's nose, having a soaring nature,
-was corrected and made Grecian by
the constant application day and night
for months of a spring bandage. One
nostril was originally larger than the
other, so she wore a small sponge in it
*for a year. Her cheeks have been
filled out and rounded by injections of
paraffin. Her ears for months were
compressed against the sides of her
head by springs, while heavy weights
;were attached to the lobes to produce
:the required elongated shape, which
'has been successfully achieved. Hav-
ing suffered this complicated martyr-
dom for a year, the lady, as already

:stated, is now beautiful—Paris Letter.

YOUR GRIP ON YOURSELF.

tlietnin:That Though You Have to Let
Everything Else Go.

'Some people get along beautifully for
half a lifetime perhaps while every-
thing goes smoothly. While they are
accumulating property and gaining
efrends and reputation their characters
• seem gep be strong and well balanced,
;but the. moment there is friction any-
where, the moment trouble comes—a

,failure in business, a panic or a great
,crisis in which they lose their all—they
etere ,overwheimeO. -They despahe lose
heart, courage,.faitneheneenel,power to
try again—everything. Their very man-
:hood or womanhood is swallowed up
by a mere material loss.
This Is failure indeed, and there is

small hope for any one who falls to
such a depth of despair. There is hope
!for an, ignorant man whoReepuot write
• his name even if he has stamina and
backbone. There 's hope. for a cripple
who has courage, there: is hope for it

:boy who has nerve . and grit, even
.though he is so hemmed in that he has
:apparently no, chance in the world, but
, there is no- horestor a man who cannot
,or will-not stand up after he falls, but
loses heart when opposition strikes hUn
and lays dowinhis arms after deeetit.
Let everything else go If you must,

;lint eiever lose your grip on yourself.
Do not let your manhood or woman-
hood go. This is your priceless pearl,
;dearer to you than your breath. Cling
to It with all your might. Give up life

first.—Success.

'The Baby Semite's 4Crad1e.
eetniat almost any time of the year, we

evalk through the woods where the red,
scarlet, black or pin oaks are growing—
that is, where we find those that ripen
itkeir acorns in two seasons and there-
;fore ilielptig ba the pin oak group—we

prelnIney tendon the ground fallen
, branches theeneley in size from that of
a lead pencil p that of one's thumb or
even larger. These at the broken end
,.appear as if cut away within the wood,
so that only a thin portion is left under
the bark. Within the rather uneven
cut, generally near the center of the
egrewth, is a small‘hpleeightly -plugged
ley the "powder post" of a beetle larva.
Split open the branch or twig, when a
burrow will be seen, and the little,
,white, soft, hard jawed larva that
:made it will be found or perhaps the
finactlye pupa.—St. Nieholae.

Why Sailors Wear Collars.
.Probably not many people, leciudine,,

,the wearers themselves, know the or-
igin of the sailor's collar. Many years
ago when Jack Tars wore their hair in
.pigtelis, ewhich .tliey were in the habit
of keeping very greasy, the backs of
their coats used to get in a very dirty

..and untidy condition owing to coming
-in contact with the hair, consequently
the order was given for a detachable
and washable collar to be worn, so that
teety might look more tidy.—London
Standard.

Forget Once In Awhile,
The health of the•body as well as of

,the mind depends upon forgetting. To
let the memory of .a wrong, of angry
words, of petty meanness, linger and
rankle in ypuiememory will not only
dissipate Your mental energy, but it
will react upon the body. The secre-
,eleus will be diminished, digestion im-
paired, sleep disturbed and the general
health suffer in consequence. Forget-
ting is a splendid mental calisthenic
.atelni good medicine for the body.

A Notable Deficiency.
The Professor—Of course in many re-

spects the ancients were far behind us
In civilization. His Wife—Yes. Now, I
never-heard you say that anybody had
discovered the ruins, of an ancient re-
tail dry goods store.—Brooklyn Life.

A Candid Critic.
Author—Is it true that you say my

.latest is the worst book I ever wrote?
Critical Acquaintance—Nonsense, my
dear fellow. What I said was that it
was the worst book anybody ever
wrote; .not. you .ip .particular.

- •
A Narcotic.

Teacher—Give me a familiar instance
,of:a narcotic. (Pupil hesitates.) Teach-
er—What does you father smoke inlite
,pipe? Pupil—Mother says it smells
,i/ke hayseed, but I guess it's leather.

NORTH AMERICA.

Originally Mapped as an Extension
of India and China.

"Uneducated Americans," says a con
respondent of the London Times, "pro-
nounce the name of their country
America, calling themselves Ameri-
cans. In so doing they not only yield
to a natural craving for a finer eu-
phony, but, quite accidentally, I pre-
sume, are more correct etymologically
than educated Americans, Amerigo be-
ing the Italian form of the Gothic
Amalaric, contracted to Amaric. This
personal name means 'strenuous in la-

bor, resolute in action,' an appropriate
• motto to add to the Washington armo-

rial in the national device of 'America.'
"Brazil was the original America.

Down to the first quarter of the six-

• teenth century our North America was
still mapped as an extension of India,
Tibet, China and Japan, with Brazil as

an island, separated by the islands dis-
covered by Columbus from 'the new
world of Greater India' and named
'America provincia' and again 'America
vel
"Not before the middle of the six-

teenth century was the term 'America'
extended to North America, with the
addition 'vel Nova India.' In brief,
the Americas were both mere wind-
falls in the heroic secular quest after
'spiced' India. This is the redoubled

debt the Anglo-Saxon race owes India."

THREE RECIPES.

The Way to Either Can, Jam or Pre-
serve a Husband.

For this purpose select a nice, kind,
amiable, industrious, generous man.
The American variety is far better
than the foreign kind. Prepare him
by having him go through a long en-
gagement, which effectually renders
him easy to handle. Gently detach him
from all of his old friends and ac-
quaintances cud remove any habits he
may have. He is then ready to can,
preserve or make jam, as you choose.
To can; merely deprive him of his

latchkey and throw a handful of moth-
er-in-law in the house. Men corked up
like this have been known to keep for
years without spoiling, though when
they are opened up, if kept too long,
they are apt to be sour. To make jam,
prepare as before, but shred all of his
finer feelings by nagging and pound
them into a pulp by complaints. To
preserve a husband, put as much love
Into the heart as it will hold, add an
ocean of sympathy, a world of tender-
ness, a pound of forbearance, a dram
of patience and drop him into it until
he is thoroughly coated over with sug-
ar. Husbands should always be crys-
tallized one at a time, never in pairs;
neither should they ever be stood in
hot water. This is where many wom-
en make mistakes.—Memplds Comfier-
slid Appeal.

PANAMA HATS.

They Are Made From the Undevelop-
ed Leaves of the Bosubonaje.

The immune is a leaf hat made in
Colombia, Ecuador and Peru from the
undeveloped leaf of the "bombonaje,"
which is a screw pine rather than a
palm. The trunk of the plant is only
a yard lii height, but the leaf stalks are
two yards long.
The leaf before it has opened is pre-

pared for the manufacture of hats. It
then consists of a bundle of plaits
about two feet long and an inch in di-
ameter called a "cogollo." The green
outside is stripped off, and by means
of a forked instrument it is cut into
narrow Strips of uniform size.
The cogollo is next boiled to toughen

the fiber and hung in the sun to dry
:and bleach, when the strips shrivel into
,eordlike „strands ready for use. It takes
-sixteen cogolios for an ordinary hat
and tweety-four for the finest, and a
single hat is plaited in from four days
to as many months, according to its
texture and quality.—Mexican Herald.

A Place of Great Heat.
The largest of the Aval Islands,

which are scattered over a considera-
ble area in the Persian gulf, is said to
he earth's hottest place. The mean tem-
perature of Bahrein, as it is called, is
90 degrees for the whole year. No Eu-
ropean can endure the heat, which at
midnight rises to 100, in the morning is
107 or 108 and by 3 in the afternoon
reaches the phenomenal height of 140
degrees. The island is inhabited by
Arabs. The following high tempera-
tures are also experienced at the places
named: Parts of Algeria, 127 degrees;
Agra, 117 degrees, and Lahore, 107 de-
grees.

The Joke Turned.
Quiet Traveling Man — Call me at

5:30, please. Smart Hotel Clerk—What
shall I call you at 5:30? Quiet Travel-
ing Man—Call me a poor, misguided
idiot for letting myself get roped in to
stay all night here!—Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Unhappy People Think.
It IS the unhappy man who common-

ly sits down and thinks. The happy
man gets up and does something—kills
something if he is the traditional Eng-
lishman, makes love if he is the tra-
ditional Frenchman.—G. S. Street,

A Father's Jest,
Softleigh—When I—aw—awsked her

foil her hand in mawriage her bwutal
father thweatened to—aw—bwain me,
doncher know. Miss Cutting—That'a
just like her father. He always was • aid.
fond of a joke.—Chicago News.

A Close student.
e`He'e fond of literature."
."Is he a close student?"
"I should say so. He never spemele a

penny lie doesn't have to."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

What a tangled web we weave when
first we practice to deceivel—Scott,

*THE BEGGAR TRUST.

A Scheme That For a Time Wan a
Success In New York.

Several years ago a one legged youth
named Kempton, who had left a com-
fortable home to engage deliberately in
begging, conceived the idea of organiz-
ing a community of interest among
panhandlers in the Park row district, in
New York. He picked out strategic
spots throughout the city and selected
it man to beg in each. These men -were
always particularly well adapted to
their posts—fl blink (blind man) here, a
crust thrower there, a maimed youth
somewhere else. In order that the beg-
gars might not be molested by the po-
lice a lookout was appointed for each,
and in order that the syndicate's inter-
ests might be conserved Kempton em-
ployed roundsmen to observe how
faithfully the beggars attended to busi-
ness and to collect hourly the earnings
of each. In case of arrest each mem-
ber of the band was assured of legal
representation, to be paid for out of
the earnings of the pool.
The scheme thrived for many months,

and at one time there were thirty men
In the combination, which became a
close corporation of profit and power.
There is no knowing to what extent
it might have expanded nor how influ-
ential it might have become at last had
not the nature of the organization
given it undue prominence and caused
it to fall directly under the ban of the
mendicant squad. One by one the mem-
bers were captured and sent to the is-
land, and in the end the gang was
broken up.—Theodore Waters in Every-
body's Magazine.

AN ASPHALT LAKE.

The Way the Stuff Is Mined and Pre-
pared For Market.

The largest South American asphalt

lake, In Venezuela, consists of a dark

brownish deposit of semifluid and semi-

solid sub-stance surrounded lie banks
from three to six feet high. In the cen-
ter of this lake is a continual ejection
of hot fluid asphalt, accompanied by
large bubbles of gas,
The dark skinned workmen excavate

it in pieces weighing in the neighbor-
hood of twenty-five pounds, sections
forty feet in area and about four feet
deep being worked at one time. As
quickly as freed from its surroundings
It is placed in large tubs, resting upon
small flat topped tram cars operated
upon a narrow gauge road. The entire
surface is constantly moving, thus ne-
cessitating a continual relaying of the
tracks.
The freshly excavated asphalt is con-

veyed to the shore, where the tubs are
lifted by hydraulic power to an aerial
tramway, by which it is conveyed to
the large wharf situated on the Gua-
nero river, about five miles distant
from the hike. Here it is weighed and
dumped into vessels which convey it to
the foreign lands.
. Upon its arrival at a factory it is
heated until the water is expelled and
the earthy material cast to the bottom
of the large vats, and it is poured
through a sieve into barrels, where it
solidifies. It is then ready for coin-
inerce.—New York Tribune.

I Virtue's gulch !Reward.
"Nothing ever better illustrated to

me," remarked the doctor, "the old
adage, 'Virtue is its own reward,' than

. an experience I had the other day.
Called for the first time to a patient
who was desperately ill in addition to
being penniless, I gave her $5 with
which to purchase the necessities of
life. The next morning I received a
note from her not to call again. Later

• I learned she had called in a homeo-
pathic physician, to whom she paid a
fee of $2, and with the remainder of
my charitable contribution she paid a
monthly installment on a phonograph."
—New York Press.

What the Hand Symbolizes.
Look where we will, we find the

hand in time and history, working,
building, inventing, bringing civiliza-
tion out of barbarism. The hand sym-
bolizes power and the excellence of
work. The mechanic's hand, that min-
ister of elemental forces, the hand that
hews, saws, cuts, builds, is useful in
the world equally with the delicate
hand that paints a wild flower or
molds a Grecian urn or the hand of a
statesman that writes a law. The eye
cannot say to the hand, "I have no
need of thee." Blessed be the hand!
Thrice blessed be the hands that work!
—Helen Keller in Century.

Anecdote of Lewis Carroll.
Canon Liddon wrote tills in his diary

concerning an incident of a holiday tour
he took with his friend. Charles L.
Dodgson, better known as Lewis Car-
roll: "Hodgson was overcome by the
beauty of Cologne cathedral. I found
him leaning against the rails of the
choir and sobbing like a child. When
the verger came to show us over the
chapels he got out of the way. He
said that he could not bear the harsh
voice of the man in the presence of so
much beauty."

Just Debts.
"And what were the provisions of

your uncle's will?"
"That I should have all he left after

the payment of his just debts."
"Ah, very good of the old man,

Wasn't it? What did he leave?"
"Just debts."—Chicago Record-Her-

Profit on a Tub.
A man who bought an old metal tub

for 12 shillings at Winchester found it to
be the borough bushel measure of the
reign of George III. and sold it to aim
American for f60.—London Melt

If the market value of advice were
to take a rise the wliole world would
be rolling in riches.—:eew Orleans Pica-
yune.,

A 'GOOD, STOUT SLED.

One of the Best of Winter Vehicles
Can Be Made In the Farm Shop.

This is the season when the 'virtues

of the farm sled are thoroughly appinn

out. To be entirely satisfactory a sled

should be well shaped and strong,

while as' light as may be. A National

Stockman writer's plan for such a sled

appears to be very desirable and is as
follows:
The best sled is made from runners

with a natural crook. These runners
may be sawed from a small crooked
tree body or from a log having the
main root dug out and cut off two and
a half or three feet from the stem of
the tree. A small blue ash nearly al-
ways has a good "sled root," and it is
often found in elm or white oak.
This log is taken to the sawmill and

the runners sawed out eight feet long
on the bottom, two inches thick and
seven inches wide. A log one foot in
diameter will make two sets, ancl the
charge for sawing them is 50 cents a
set. It is best to have them seasoned,
but many good sleds are made from
freshly sawed lumber. Plane your run-
ners smooth and shape out one for a
pattern. When you get it "just right"
use it to mark the other by.
The sled known as the knee sled, as

shown here, is generally admitted to
be the best kind of sled made. Cut
mortises at A A A in each runner, these
mortises to be 1 by 3 inches amid four
inches deep. The front mortise should

• be one foot baek of where the crook
turns up and the rear one one foot from
back end of runner.
For knees (B B B) use the very best

of timber. Make the knees fourteen
inches long and three and a half inches
square. Cut tenons on each end, the
lower three and three-quarters inches
long and 1 by 3 inches in size to fit
the mortise in the runner. The upper
tenon is cut at right angles with the
lower one and should be one-fourth of

PLAN OP A ream SLED.

an inch lower on the outside than on
the inside. This gives the sled a slight
dare and adds greatly to its strength.
For the benches (C C C) use tough

timber 3 by 3 inches and four feet long.
Mortises are cut two inches from the
ends and are made 1 by 3 inches for
the tenon on the upper end of the
knees. Before driving the knees down
put a light bolt on each side of every

, mortise in the runners and benches.
This will require twelve % by 3 inch
bolts and twelve % by 2 inch bolts.
The place for these bolts is marked
X X on the runners and on the
benches.
For fenders (D D) use oak or ash

and bolt them down to the benches, as
indicated in the cut by dots. The
front gate (E) is of the same stuff as
the fenders, PA by 6 inches in size.
The roller (F) is made from a 4 by 4

Inch stick tapered from six inches each
I side of the center mortise (G) to the
ends, which should be two inches in
diameter and be banded with iron
bands.
Bore a five-eighths inch hole in each

runner at II and bore holes (five-
eighths) five inches deep in the ends
of the roller. Get wagon skein bolts
% by 6 or 7 inches long and put the
roller in with these.
No good workman need be told that

every tenon should be coated with
paint before being driven into its place
and when the sled is completed to give
It a good coat of paint all over.
For soles old wagon tires will an-

swer the purpose very well and save
you the cost of new iron or steel.

Skim Milk For Pigs. -
From results of trials in feeding

skim milk to pigs H. II. Wing of the
New York Cornell experiment station
calculates that, on the whole, skim
milk is worth about 15 cents per hun-
dredweight when fed to pigs from the
time of weaning until they weigh
about 125 pounds. Clear cornmeal is
perfectly satisfactory as a single grain
when fed in connection with skim milk.
Weanling pigs in close quarters during
cold weather can be made to gain a
pound live weight per day for three
months. There are indications that
the proportion of Skim milk can be in-
creased economically above the ratio
of three pounds of milk to one pound
of grain usually recommended, thus
lessening the amount of grain food
that must be purchased.

News and Notes.
Denmark is the dairy farm of Lon-

don.
"The little farm well tilled" repre-

sents a popular modern notion.
The Indian Runner ducks hold the

same relation to the duck family that
Leghorns do with fowls, remarks an
exchange. They are very prolific lay-
ers, often laying as many as 200 eggs
In a year.
The word "fernier" means vastly

more in a business way than it did
even a few years ago.
The Light Brahma seems to be com-

ing to the front again with poultry-
men.
The growth of the export trade in

American apples is one of the encour-
aging features of commercial pomol-
ogy.
A beautiful new auditorium has just

been dedicated at the Kansas State
Agricultural college. The seating ca-
pacity is 2,300 in the audience and
probably 300 on the platform.
"The agricultural colleges should ed-

ucate men to be farmers, and they
should also educate 'farmers to be
mete" saes E. R., Nieholls,

DON'T RECOGNIZE DEFEAT.

Prove Your Manhood by Battling on
Bravely After Reverses.

After 12,000 of Napoleon's soldiers
had been overwhelmed by the advance
of 75;000 Austrian troops he addressed
them thus: "I am displeased with you.
You have evinced neither discipline nor
valor. You have allowed yourselves to
be driven from positions where a heed-
ful of resolute men might have arrest-
ed an army. You are no longer French
soldiers. Chief of staff, cause it to be
written on their standards, 'They are
no longer of the army of Italy.'"
In tears the battered veterans re-

plied: "We have been misrepresented.
The soldiers of the enemy were three
to one. Try us once more. Place us
In the post of danger and see if we do
not belong to the army of Italy." In
the next battle they were placed in the
van, and they made good their pledge
by rolling back the great Austrian ar-
my.
He is a pretty poor sort of man who

loses courage and fears to face the
world just because he has made a mis-
take or a slip somewhere, because his
business has failed, because his prop-
erty has been swept away by sonic gen-
eral disaster or because of other trou-
ble impossible for him to avert.
This is the test of your manhood,

How much is there left in you after
you have lost everything outside or
yourself? If you lie down now, throw
up your hands and acknowledge your-
self worsted there is not much in you.
But if with heart undaunted and face
turned forward you refuse to give up
or to lose faith in yourself, if you scorn
to beat a retreat, you will show that
the man left in you is bigger than your
loss, greater than your cross and larger
than any defeat.
"I know no such unquestionable

badge and ensign of a sovereign mind,"
said Emerson, "as that tenacity of pur-
pose which, through all changes of
companions or parties or fortunes,
changes never, bates no jot of heart or
hope, but wearies out opposition and
arrives at its port."
It is men like Ulysses S. Grant, who,

whether in the conflict of opposing ar-
mies on the battlefield or in the wear
and tear of civic strife, fighting against
reverses, battling for a competence for
his loved ones, even while the hand of
death lay chill upon him, "bates no jot
of heart or hope," that wring victory
from the most forbidding circum-
stances. It is meu like Napoleon, who
refuse to recognize defeat, who declare
that "impossible" is not in their vocab-
ularies, that accomplish things.—Suc-
cess.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

It is well to take time in thinking be-
fore making accusations.
A woman who can use her eyes with

effect is a dangerous rival.
Women take fright easily over a lov-

er's compliments to another of the fair
sex.
There is a species of treason in carry-

ing water on both shoulders in a love
affair.
In every man there is a disposition to

do the grand where women are con-
cerned.
It hurts a woman's pride to have an-

other woman share with her a man's
attention.
When one man sneers at another it is

fair to presume jealousy is at the bot-
tom of it.
When a man regards himself as ir-

resistible it is time to do some quiet
thinking and self abnegation.—Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

Correggio and His Life.
Little is known of Correggio, which

would argue that lie was of a retiring
disposition. He was born in the little
town of Correggio, twenty-four miles
from Parma. In the latter city he was
educated, but in his seventeenth year
an outbreak of the plague drove his
family to Mantua. By 1514 he was
back in Parma. For some years be
worked here and painted many faunma
pictures. It may have been because of
grief over the death of his young wife,
but at time age of thirty-six, indiffer-
ent to fame and fortune, he retired to
the little town where be Was born. All
that is known regarding his death is
the date, March 5, 1534.—Charles H.
Caffin in St. Nichaias.

Ielay Games.
Gaines help to form character to a

wonderful extent, and I do not know
any means by which you can so quick-
ly arrive at an estimate of human
character, of individuality, of person-
nlity, as you can by watching people at
genies or engaged in any sport that
calls for endurance, patience, celerity
of mind and body. The school with a
good record for games Is almost al-
ways in the front rank of scholarship.
—Dr. Warre.

Former Experience Painful.
The young woman had just said no.
"Have you ever been rejected before,

Mr. Huddleston?" she asked sympa-
thizingly and almost tenderly.
"Once," he said, a spasm of pain con-

torting his features at the recollection,
"by a life insurance company. I tell
you it hurt—that time."—Chicago Trib-
une.

Help Others.
Help others and bless yourself. Drive

the cloud from tile brow of a friend in
distress, and you open the windows for
an effulgence of light upon your own
heart—Detroit Free Press.

Ms Experience.
His Friend—Money talks. The Pro-

moter—Yes, but sometimes it's mighty
hard to get it to listen.—New York
Press.

To tell a man with a cold In his heed
that colds always attack the weakest
snot is eddiee insult to ineurs.

OPERA GLASSES.

Poor Ones Are the Cause of a Hoist
of Ocular Infirmities.

The woman was not old, but she com-

plained that her eyesight was failing
fast. The oculist was a fatherly look-
ing old gentleman; consequently he felt
privileged to put a few questions de-
cidedly personal and apparently non-
professional.
"Do you go to the theater often?" he

asked.
"Once or twice a week."
"In what part of the house do you

sit?"
"Usually in the top gallery," came

the hesitating- reply.
"And now what grade of opera glass-

ts do you use?"
"I'm afraid," said the woman, "that

they are not good."
"I thought so," said the doctor.

"That's what's the matter with your
eyes. Poor opera glasses are ruining
them. If I had my way there wouldn't
be a cheap pair of opera glasses on the
market. They are death to the eyes.
A couple of seasons of theater going
in the top gallery with poor glasses for
a steady companion are sure to dam-
age the best pair of eyes in town. Bet-
ter a hundred times let the glasses
alone. If you have a good, strong pair,
all right—go ahead amid use them. If
not, trust to the naked eye for making
out the mysteries of tile play. The
sight will not suffer half so much.
"Poor glasses will not focus proper-

ly, and any one who uses them fre-
quently, especially at that distance
from the stage, is sowing the seed of
headaches, dancing lights and stars,
wrinkles and a host of other ocular in-
firmities."—Chicago Tribune.

HISTORY OF SHEEP.

Associated With Mankind From the
Earliest Known Days.

Of all domesticated animals the
sheep ilas from time immemorial been
most closely associated with mankind,
writes R. Henry Row in Outing. An
erudite author sixty years ago, having
laboriously collated an assortment of
allusions to sheep made by sacred and
profane writers, concluded that "the
history of these animals is so inter-
woven with the history of man that
they never existed in a wild state at
all. Biblical history from the time of
Abel is full of allusions to the flocks
which formed the chief possessions of

• the Jewish people and their neighbors.
The spoils of war and tile tribute of
vassal kings largely consisted of sheep.
Thus we read that Mesha, king of
Moab, was a sheep master and render-
ed unto the king of Israel a hundred
thousand lambs and a hundred thou-
sand rains with the wool. Moses after
his victory over the Midianites obtain-
ed as loot no less than 675,000 sheep,
and long before the Christian era sheep
were cultivated in western Europe.
Spain and Italy possessed them from

an unknown period, although long after
Rome was founded the inhabitants had
not learned to sheer the fleece, and un-
til the time of Pliny the practice of
plucking it from the skin was not whol-
ly abandoned, so long that the humble
shepherds of Syria preceded in timer
knowledge of necessary arts the future
conquerors of their country.

A Tale of "Tipping."
To tip or not to tip the person who

but does his or her duty is a question
recalling an incident set down in Wal-
pole's "Reminiscences" of how a khig
once unwillingly encouraged the cus-
tom. "This is a strange country," com-
mented George I. "The first morning
after my arrival at St. .lames I looked
out of the window end saw a park
with walls, canal. etc., which they told
me were mine. The next day Lord
Chetw-ynd, the ranger of my park, sent
me a brace of carp out of my canal,
and I wile told that I must give 5 guin-
eas to Lord Chetwynd's servant for
Iniuging me my own carp out of my
owe' canal in my own park!"

The British Coast.
The most dangerous part of the

British coast is that between Elam-
borough head and the North. Fore-
land, including its it does both the
IIumber and the Thames. The next
most dangerous district is that between
Anglesea and the Mull of Cantyre,
Which includes the Mersey ana the
Clyde. Next comes that between
IIartland point and St. David's head,
which includes the Bristol channel.
The district between the North Fore-
land and St. Catherine's, including, of
course, the strait of Dover, comes but
fourth on the list.

A Washout Victim.
"Say, mister," said the tattered

tramp, "can't youse stake me to er
dime? I'm de victim uv er washout"
"Victim of a washout!" echoed the

portly citizen in evident surprise.
"Dat's wot," rejoined the tramp.

"Honest, I ain't had nuthin' but water
ter drink fer moreni ten days."—Chi-
cago New-s.

An Odd Opinion.
Do I believe in putting a stop to

swearing? No, I don't. If you prevent
the workingman from swearing, and
thus relieving his feelings, what will
happen? Why, he will go home and
murder his family.—G. Bernard Shaw.

Might Have Been Worse.
Church—I had to walk the floor ail

night v•-ith the baby. Can you think
of anything worse than that? Gotham
—Yes; you might have married out in
Greenland. where the nights are six
months long.—Yonkers Statesman.

The Best Man at His 'Wedding%
Haskins—By the way. who was the

best man at your wedding? Willowby—
The parson seemed to be feeling the
best. You see, it was all profit for him
and no rise whatever.—Boston Tran-

script.

SNOWSLIDES.

They Are Festrfal ea Speed and a
Magnificent ,Spectacle.

Snowslides are 4nost feequent on
steep mountains 'that have 0 heavy
snowfall. With a Whitley train of
snow dust boiling out neieind and over,
turning or crushing elineet everytiani.f
before they iliiuk liti aWftd and maw
!decent spectacle. Thee Speed is geulis
times so great that trees alongside are
overturned by the 'swamping force of
the air which the 'slide has violently
disturbed.
There are many avell authenticated

instances where miners have been
taught on the surface of a slide and by
aexterous use of their shoes have kept
on top of the engulfing surface of the
slide and come out unitijured. John
Muir once rode .down from the high
Sierra on a snewslide. lie was weigh-
ed back down in a minute over a dig-
tance that bad taken all day to climb.
One day while climbing up a steep

snowy slope a gide started beneath
me. and for a time I was on the sur-
face of its upper edge. where the "maw -
was about two feet deep. Wading a
torrent will give some idea of the severret
of the coasting SilOW. The snow (hist
steamed and boiled up around me, and
each time I struggled to my feet the
rushing snow simply jerked my feet
from beneath me. At last, almost
smothered, I MIS dropped off the back
end upon bare ground.—Enos A. Mille
in Harper's Weekly,

WEAPONS DECLINED.

Virchow's Odd • Proposition When
Challenged by Bismarck.

Dr. Virchow, the eminent man of sci-
ence, had been sharply criticising
Prince Bismarck, who was then chau-
(*lion
At the end of a particularly severe

attack Bismarck felt himself personal-
ly affronted and sent seconde to Vir-
chow with a challenge to fight a duel_
The man of science was found in his

laboratory, hard at work at eeperi-
ments which had for their object the
discovery of a means of destroying
trichinae, which were making great
ravages in Germany.
"Ale" said the doctor, "a challenge

from Prince Bismarck, eh! Well, welir
As I am the challenged party, I sup-
pose I have the choice of weapons.
hero they are!"
He held up two large sausages, which

seemed to be exactly alike.
"One of these sausages," he said, "it

filled with trichinae; it is deadly. The
other is perfectly wholesome. Extee-
natty they can't be told apart. Let hie
excellency do me the honor to choose
whichever of these he wishes and eat
It, and I will eat the other!"
Though the proposition was as rea-

sonable as any dueling proposition
could be, Prince Illsmarck's represent-
atives refused It. No duel was fought,
and no one accused Virchow of cow-
ardice.

INDEXING BOOKS.

The Custom Is an Old One That De-
veloped Rather Slowly.

The custom of indexing books devel-
oped gradually. Cicero used the wont
"index," but in the sense of a table of
contents. Seneca provided some works
which he sent to a friend with notes of
particular passages, "so that he who
only aimed at the useful might be
spared the trouble of ex:II/lining fleet/
entire." This was at least a partial
"Index" in the modern sense. Anno-
tated, or at least explanatory, tables of
contents seem to have preceded the in-
dex proper.
Such tables followed the order of ap-

pearance of the subjects in the book
itself. Alphabetical arrangement,
which was the beginning of the real in-
dex, appears not to have been thought
of until the invention of printing, and
even then it spread but slowly. Eras-
mus was one of the first to provide his
works with alphabetical indexes. The
custom did not become universal un-
til well into the sixteenth eentury.
The first Index to an English book is

said to be that printed in Polydore
Vergil's "Angliae Historine," in 1546.
An edition of this work published ten
years later has an Index of thirty-seven
pages.

The Hungarian Crown.
-The Hungarian crown worn at their

accession by tile emperors of Austria
as kings of Hungary is the identical
one made for Stephen and used at his
coronation over 800 years ago. The
whole is of pure gold, except the set-
tings, and weighs nine marks six
ounces, almost exactly fourteen
pounds. The settings above alluded to
consist of 53 sapphires, 50 rubies, 1 em-
erald and 338 pearls. It will be noticed
that there are no diamonds among
these precious adornments. This Is ac-
counted for by the oft quoted snare of
Stephen's aversion to such gems '.be-
cause he considered them "unlucky."

Argus Eyed and Hydra Headed.
The term "Argus eyed" means watch-

ful. According to the Grecian fable.,
Argus had 100 eyes, and Juno set biin
to watch nil of whom she was jealous.
When Argus was slain she transplant-
ed his eyes into the tail of the pea-
cock. "Hydra headed" is a term de-
rived from the fable of Hercules and,
the hydra. The hydra had nine heads,
and Hercules was sent .to kill it. As
soon as lie struck off one•.iitits beads
two shot up in its place. .

The Interest In It, '
Pipson—I wonder what there was in

the paper today about Masteree ,Grimes
—Didn't know there was anything.
son—Oh, there must have been. • lie
was saying to me that to:lays issue
was usually interesting.

Happiness end misery are -two ee-,
tremes, the utmost bounds .whereof ves
know note—Locke. -
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ALMOST BECAME CLNNIBALi..
New York, Jan. 30.—Three sur-

sivors of the steam dredge Texas,
which sank near the Azores with 20
of her .crew, are in this city today
with a ,story that the 13 starving
:men in an open boat had almost re-
solyed to eat one of their number
serlen they were rescued.

For 13 days the castaways strug-
gled for life, six days of the time
without food or water. Then, when
;all hands were maddened with thirst
and one of their comrades had died
from exposure had been consigned
to the sea, a schooner have in sight
And rescued the remaining 12.
The Texa§ wee built in .Dantzig

And was on her way to Galveston.
Leaving Southampton December 18,
the sixth day out 'found it still aear-
ly 300 miles from the Azores. The
evening of that day the vessel began
suddenly to settle 'at the howe and it
was disoovered that a plate had been
ripped looee. She soon filled and
sank, Olaf Haga, one of the res-
eued men, said :
We stood by in gut- boat for an

hour trying tO find a chance to get
near the yeseel, but suddenly the
light, which was all we could see,
disappeared, and we knew the ship
had gone down vvith the first mate,
Mr. Nil, end the 10 men who were
pn board:
"When we left the ship our stock

pf provisions consisted of a box con-
taining about 10 pounds of biscuit
And onr water cask held about eight
gallons. This was dealt out spar-
ingy, but on the seventh day was
1.11?..t4.ely gone. On the sixth day
psie man, a Maori, died from the ex-
posure and lack of nourishment.
"Then began a terrible experience.

We had to crouch down in the bot-. .
tom of the boat to avoid being pitch-
ed overboard: There wes water
,around us, but we knew that to
drink it Might prove fatal. The
men were warned; but after a day
of herrible torture most of them
succumbed to their desire..

"All of Ili," Said Haga; "became
like madmen. A German who had
gone mad on the second day after
'our water had given out became so
yielent we had to tie him to a thwart
to prevent his doing violence to him-
gelf or to Mntterings were
heard on all sides and half a dozen
of the men planned to draw lots as
to who should be sacrificed for the
rest. Captain Millet heard this and
forbade such discussions.

"If the worst comes to the worst,
he said, 'you may do what you please
with any of us who dies. But as
long as we all breathe each shell
have an equal chance for life,' I
have no doubt that had we not been*
picked up when we were the next
day would have witnessed a tragedy.

Capt. Minot is ill in Waterford
and five of the Texas' crew are still
in the hospital in that place.—Balti-
more S''qq

Forty inches of snow have fallen

so far in Hagerstown this wint,r.

FIRE IN OAKLAND.

Oakland, Garrett county, was vis-

ited by another fire early Wednesday
morning, four buildings facing the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad and
along the platform leading to the
station being destroyed. They were
West's Hotel, owned and conducted
by Edward West; Hesson's saloon,
owned by 0 A. Hesson, and two
dwellings owned by Gilmor S. Ham-
ill. The fire, it is believed, was of
incendiary origin and was kindled
on the outside of IIesson's saloon'
'The loss is placed at $7,000, parti-
silly covered by insurance. The firs
svas so close to the Baltimore and
Ohio tracks that a telegraph pole
was burned and telegraph service
syae foe- a time impaired. The build-
ings were cf frame and burned
quickly, the firemen, with inefficient
quip-lam-4, being unable to stay the
progreas of the fire. Other build-
i ags were ablaze several times. The
fire was right in the heart of the
business 0'1444 and near the scene
of the fire, a month ago, which de-
stroyed the Lutheran Church and
,other buildings.

Psssese or Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Illeroury.

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of .smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
;Such articles should never be ussd
except pn prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's C.atarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolodo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the.
blood gnd ITIIIC,0116 surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
t.'ilre be sure you get the genuine.
t is taken internally and made in

'Toledo, 0., by F. J. Cheney es Co..
Testimonials free.

Soid by Druggists. Price, 75e.
per bottle,
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

s Li pet laO

MARINES FOUGHT FIRE.
Norfolk, Va., January 29.—Fire

which broke out between 1 and 2
o'olock this morning did $35,000
damage in Portsmouth and for a
time threatened a large section of
the city,

Carroll Deans, Portsmouth fire-
man, was hurt by a fall from a
house on Queen street. He fell a
distance of two stories, injuring his
hip. It ie not known hew badly he
has been injured, but the physician
fears the bones are broken.

Captain Lyon § of the United
States Marines, came to the assist-
ance of the firefighters with two
companiee of marines, doing excel-
lent work in arresting the fire. One
of the marines was hest by the fall
of a pieee of cornice on his head, but
the injury is not serious. All of
the men's uniforms were burned or
tern, for the marines fought the fire
as courageously as old firemen. They
also took the contents out of the
burning buildings and guarded the
salvage. Nothing was lost or stolen.

The Builflingi Burned

The buildings destroyed are :
The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Store,

High street.
The New York Clothing Store,

High street.
Charles R. Nash's ice factory,

Queen street.
W. G. Maugin's ice factory, Qtieen

street.
Six dwelling§ pn Queen street, in-

cluding a large two-story tenement.
The four-siory Crawford House,

corner Queen and Crawford streets,
and the five story furniture store of
J. S. Crawford, on High street,
caught fire and were damaged.

••••••

SURPRISE PARTY.
For Vas Chronicle.

A very pleasant surprise was held
at Mr. and Mrs. John Forney's Tues -
day evening, Jan. sl. Those pres-
ent were : Mr. and Mrs. John For-
ney and daughter, Buelah ; Mr. and
Mrs. John Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Baker and daughter, Ethel, Mr. Sea-
brook, Mr, John Overholtzer, Mrs.
Joseph Rose, Misses Rose Goulden,
Carrie, Rose and Lucy Bowling,
Alice Seitz, Cora, Alice, Vida and
Emma Baker, Fannie Rose, May
Forney, Cora Kugler, Marion Sea-
brook, Mary Mort, Kate and Nora
Shryock, Messrs. Lewis Kugler,
Lewis Goulden, Bert Bowling, Jas.
Bowling, 1.1harles. Bowling, Clarenee
Seabrook, Frank Forney, Leo Bow-
ling, Harry Bowling, Harry Rose,
George Rose, Lewis Bell, Emery and
Leslie Bowling, Stewart Seitz, Geo.
Seitz, James Seitz, Preston Hall,
Emery Weever, Howard Bowling.

MISSOURI  IDEA OF MARRIAGE.

Kansas, City, Mo., Jan. 29.—"The
marriage relation is a huge joke in
Missouri."

This remark was make by Judge
Wofford, of the criminal Court, in

sentencing a man for bigamy. The
Judge declared that the looseness
with which the marriage tie is re-
garded in this State is a public dis-
grace. Joseph Schaum was the big-
amist. He was sentenced to work
six months upon the public roads of
the county. When arrainged le
pleaded guilty.
"Tell me about it," said the

Judge. "How did you come to have
two wives at once ?"
"Well, sir ; me and my first wife

didn't get along very well together.
I had another woman . I thought
pretty well of. My wife was engag-
ed to marry another man as soon as
she could get free from me
We didn't have money to get a di-
vorce, so we just agreed to separate
and each get married again."
"Well, Schaum, I don't find much

fault with you because you believe
you and your wife had a right to
dissolve the marriage by agreement.
So little attention is paid in this
country to the sacredness of the mar-
riage relation that I am not surpris-
ed at yonr belief. The marriage re-
lation has been brougt into disre-
pute in Missouri.
"The scenes in our divorce courts

are a public disgrace and a public
outrage. The marriage relation is
really consideed a joke."—Sun.

Lived In Three Centuries.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Rowan, who was

buried from St. Mary's Catholic

Church, Lonaconing, last Saturday,

is said to have been born in County

Mayo, Ireland, in 1799. She is sur-

vived by five children, the youngest

of whom will be 60 years old next

July. A eon, Michael Rowan, died

last week at Lonaconing, aged 77

years. She leaves 37 grandchil-

dren, 77 great-grandchildren and 8
greatsgreat-grandchildren, or 126

living direct descendants, represent

fi v gcr oral ions.

204 CASES ARE LISTED.
Chief Deputy Clerk of the Fred:

erick Comity Court Adolph-as Fear-
hake has completed the work of re-
docketing the cases for the February
term of court and a total of 204
cases are now awaiting adjustment.
The cases are classified as follows
Originals, 26; trials, 89; appeals,
36, and criminals, 53. A number
of cases will be added by the action
of the grand jury and a few other
cases will also be added.

Court will convene for the Febru-
ary terni on Monday next, when the
members of the grand jury will be, .
named. Among other things, it is
said that the jury will be called ups
on to investigate the sale of cocaine.
Although the last grand jury return,
ed several indictments for the viola-
tion ef the law relating to the sale of
this drug, it is alleged that the sale
continues in Frederick and that
there is little difficulty in securing
the drug. The negro, Hill, who was
found lying unconscious on West
Sixth street on Saturday evening
last and died the following morning,
is said to have been a confirmed
user of the drug, and his death is
believed to have been due largely to
its effect upon his system. Several
persons who are known to be users
of the brug and have been seen with
quantities of it in their possession
will be summoned to appear before
the jury and will be asked to tell
where they have been buying it.
Suspicion has been directed towards
one or two persons, and a determin-
ed effort will be made to break up
the sale of the drug.—News.

Passenger Car Thrown From Track In-
A Snow Bank.

The 4.35 westbound passenger train
from Salisbury to Claiborne, over the
Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic
Railroad, consisting of engine, baggage
car, smoker and passenger coach, was
wrecked Monday afternoon a quarter of
a mile east of Easton, just below the
junction of the Delaware and Chespeake
railroad. The train was moving slowly,
when suddenly one of the rails broke in-
to 10 or 12 pieces throwing the tender,
baggage car and passenger coach off the
track into a, snowbank, upsetting them,
while the engine which had gotten ever
the broken rail, remained on the track.
Several passengers were aboard the

train, among them Mr, Bernard Percy,
of Cambridge, and John E. Deane, of
Baltimore, who were in the smoker when
the accident occurred. Mr. Dean was
burned by the bursting of a steam pipe,
the hot water going all over him. The
rest of the passengers were jostled
about, but escaped with a few bruises.
The cause of the accident is attributed
to the rail of the track having a ilaw in
it.
A special was behind the the passen-

ger, but was flagged in time to prevent
a collisiert with the wrecked train. A
wrecking train was telegraphed for
from Salisbury and went to work clear-
ing up the debris and repairing the
track.

^

Shot a Chicken Thief.

Recently Mr. Hiram Lewis, who
lives just outside of Snow Hill,
hoard a noise in the direction of his
poultry house and, being convinced
that a thief was making an attempt
to raid his chicken roost, he took
down his gun and crept cautiously
out. He fired in the direction of the
noise, without taking aim at any
particular object, but the cries that
arose told him that an unerring in-
stinct had guided him aim. A color-
ed individual named Will Parker
was the thief, and be receiv-
ed the full amount of the gun in
various parts of his body. Some of
the shot struck him in the face, and
it is said lie may lose the sight of
one eye as a result of his injuries.—
Sun.

Ice Broken For Baptizing

Four men and one woman were baptiz-
ed in Antietam creek at Funkstown,
Washington county, The stream was
frozen over with ice several inches
thick and the weather was very cold.
Before the candidates could be immers-
ed the ice had to be cut. Rev. J. M.
Tombaugh, of the Brethren church, offi-
ciated.

Henry H. Rogers, Standard Oil
magnate, who has given large sums
to his native town, Fairhaven, Mass.,
will also give $200,000 for a high
school there.

Negro Militia Can't Gp.

Negro militia from Georgia will
not be allowed to attend the inaugu-
ration of President Roosevelt on
March 4. Governor 'Ferrell will not
grant permission to the colored
troops to leave the State.
The Lincoln Guards, of Macon,

commanded by Sandy Lockhart, have
already made arrangements to at-
tend the inauguration of the Presi-
dent, but when formal request for
leave of absence of the company is
made it will be denied by the Gov-

ernor on the ground that he does
not want the State of Georgia repre-
sented on such all occasion by negro

$500,000 FIRE IN OMAHA
The fire which started late Satur-

day night in the wholesale district
of Omaha, .Neb., was one of the most
destructive in the history of Omaha.
A conservative estimate places the

total loss at $500,000, but some be-
lieve it will be considerably higher.
A still more disastrous conflagra-

tion was only prevented by the hero-
ic efforts of the entire fire department
of Omaha, which was reinforced by
several engines, hose wagons and
other eqiiipment from Smith Omaha
anh Council Bluffs. Although Chief
Salter announced that the flames
were under control at 2.30 'o'clock
Sunday morning, they continued to
menace adjoining buildings until
after 4 o'clock, All of the remain-
der of the night and all day Sunday
a number of streams were kept pour-
ing on the smouldering ruins.
With a zero temperature the wa-

ter was quickly frozen and Sunday
night the naked walls of the burned
buildings resembled huge icicles. •
A half block was burned over, and

the buildings contained large whole-
sale stocks of merchandise. The
buildings were valued at $200,000
and were owned by the Mercer and
Millard estates.
No serious accidents occurred, al-

though 10 firemen were blown from
the Perter-Ryerson Chemieal Coni-
pany's building by an explosion.
None was seriously injured. The
stocks of goods were generally cove-
ered by insurance up to the 90 per
cent. limit.

A QUESTION OF VALUE.

"The "free reading notices" ques-
tion is one that will not down. It
bobs up at all sorts of times and is
about as far from answering satis-
factorily as in the olden days when
every advertiser of high and low de-
gree insisted upon having more or
less of them inserted. It flees not
occur so frequently with the big
dailies, but the country press lsas to
grapple with it fiercely. One would
think it should be one that ought
not to be asked, er that should an-
swer itself. It resolves into this :
Is the reading notice of any value to
the advertiser ? or, again, is space
worth anything to the newspaper ?
If it is of any value to the advertiser,
he should pay for it. If space be
worth anything to to the newspaper,
it should be charged for. This
would seem to be all there is to it.
It is a maxim of business that an
equivalent, or nearly so, shall be
paid for an article. It is not the
custom of merchants to give away
goods, and it should be equally evi-
dent that newspapers should not be
expected to give away advertising
space for nothing—National Ad-
vertiser.

Nothing More Dangerous
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Ease Sani-
tary Corn Pad cures by absorption. Some-
thing entirely new. The sanitary oils and va-
pors do the work. Sold by all Druggists 25e. or
by mail. Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y,

Champion Eater.

Elmer Stevens, of Rock Hall,
Kent county, Md., while on a visit
to friends in Smithsburg, ate on a
wager at one sitting four pounds of
cheese, a pound of water crackers
and a glass of mustard, this, too, a
couple of hours after he had eaten a
hearty dinner. He says he does not
know what indigestion is, and has
frequently eaten 4 dozens of eggs at
one time. Once he ate the greater
part of a largo roasted turkey.

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

is iIIs
revivify the torpid LIVER and restora
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means punt

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Fake no Substitute. All Druggists

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lots, 16xl6 ft, $15. )
Half " 8x16 ft, 8. Cash
Single Graves, 3.)

Apply to J lipifty STOKES.

VINCENT 6.E.1-3OLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M MITSBURG,
Office on East Main Street, *tear the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays sad at Thurmont Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention n
given to prOceeditip in Equity fin' the Sale ,ume C°12ntir4 CUP':

, troops, of reel estate, - Ian 29-if. For t-w-ji.7,s, Colds and CroLci.:

"The Piano With the Sweet Tone."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalogue.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE PEED CAS MACHINE

Fel

c:7
04

1.1.4

No Limit 10 Size.
LIGHT FOR, ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranieed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

M a n Jae en red by
J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may G EM Mil:smite, MD.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEIMFY.

Moral Dirociors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

formerly conducted by Topper & poke
will be continued hy the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully

TOPPER & SWEENEY..
oct 19

STATEMENT.

TuE--
TREASURER OF BOARD OF COMMISSION-

ERS OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- .
TIONS,FOR FREDERICK COUN-

TY', MARYLAND.
Showing the Amounts of Receipts and Expen-

ditures for the year 1904.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Cash Received from all sources  $37,874 62
Amount Expended for Mon-
tevue ....... ............... $30,702 94

Amount Expended forJail. 1, 312 34
Cash on hand January 23,
1905  5,859 34

$37,874 62 $37,874 62

Amount due Montevue Hospital from
State and Counties and collectable.. $2,033 08

Amount expended for the Jail was paid
of the Appropriation for Montevue., 1,312 34

Am't of value of Product of Farm  3,421 86
There has been slaughtered and stored
19,958 lbs. Pork.

There has also been stored over 400
tons of good ice f. r the coming sum-
mer consumption.

Daily a, erage regular County Inmates
for the past year  278

Number Meals furnished regular Coun-
ty Inmates for the past year  308,242

Number "Tramps" furnished with Sup-
per, Breakfast and Lodging  9,920

Daily average of Tramps for the past
year  8

We have on hand 76 head of pigs and
shoats for the coming winter.

The large expenditures of $2,142 were demand.
ed by the proper classification of patients caus-
ed by increased demand made upon us, by their
greater number, which is now more than ever
known in the history of the Institution. The
slaying of the herd of ecws, which was ordered
by the State Veterinarian, has also been replac-
ed. The laying of 2,110 feet of 2 inch water pipe
connecting reservoir line with Montevue, and
the purchase of a young team of mules to re-
place the old teams of horses.

Respectfully submitted,
JACOB B. TYSON,

Treasurer.

PETER N. IIAMMAKER, President;
MILTON R. B. RICE, Sec'Y
J. W. STARR,
CHARLES McC. HAGAN.
For statement in detail see County Commis-

sioners' office.

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,

GETS A SITUATION

FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
Day and night sessions all the year. New

Students recai 'red at anytime. Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand.
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc. by Mail and
loan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
Unitcd States in connection with our Mai'
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have recently
purchased more than 100 New R main gton, Sal 11
Premi.m. and Oliver Typewriters. Nentipu tials
pacer when you write.
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EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. II. Zimmerman a Son.

Wheat, (dry)   4 1.05

Rye 66

Oats   39 € 35

New Corn per bushel 
Hay ,  6 00 to 8.00

Ccaxxitry .1Pra-,41.flop
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,

Butter 

Eggs 
Chickens, per ?).• • • •• ..... ••••••-•••"•
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  -
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

l'( K.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb  4 Blaçt Sateen Skirts, for 50, 75 and!
Fresh Cows  oo @soot) I $L00.. Ladies' Knit Underskirts,
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb
Hogs, per lb. . .  

18
92
10

10
15
10
40
:0
12

GO '1'0

Joseph E. 1101
to see his new

Fall and Winter Dress Goods,
Beautiful Alpine Suitings, Serges,
Mohair, Flannels, in all the latest
shades. Outing Flannels, fsoisss C'cts,

to lOcts. Has also large stock of

Blankets and Comforts.
Headquarters for

UNDFR WEAR!
Womers'e extra heavy ribbed, 25c.;
Wright's Health Underwear, $1.00.
Boys' Fleece Lined -Underwear,

s Combination Snits for Women and
Children. Fine let of

...
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per B.  . .
Calves, Per lb.. .............

234 45)

sin

1,:; 5
6 et,

SELL YOUR

HAY, WHEAT AND CORN TO

J. Sinful AIII1RD.
The highest market price al-

ways paid for these products.
Having a hey packer I am

exceptionally well prepared to
buy and handle hay to an ad-
vantage.

All kinds of

CHOP St BRAN
slways on hand. The best

grades of

COAL
always in stock.

FLOUR

When in need of Flour give me
a call, I handle Rhodes', Cov-
er's and Minnesota Flour.

When you want to buy any-
thing in my line give me a call,
and when you have anything to
sell come to see me.

J. STEWART AN NAN.

fo•NAAAAAA

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
1-1Alit BALSAM

Maraca and beautifier the hatr.
Proaudco • luxuriant growth.
rfever -Fail. to Restore Gray
Hair to it:: Youthful Color.
Cues $en!rt dise.ses a hair falling.

,,,,.)?.1,(Qg Druggist,

MEETING OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONBRS.

A regular meeting a the 13oa,rd of
County School Commissioner of Freder-
ick County will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 14th and 15th,
1905.
Teachers' reports should be on file in

the office of the Board on or before Feb-
ruary 6th.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Thursday, February 23rd,
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
jan 27-3ts Secretary.

PEERLESS
Paper MUT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meet

If the simple directions on each sack
are followed.

,ItStS4 
141Avivv rieuRLII 10,

usisis 

As soon as your meat is smoked, in the earl)
Spring, before the blow or skipper fly puts bi an ap-
pearance, place your meat In the sack, fo lowing the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, and
you can rest assured that you will not be bothered
With worms in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from a

specially prepared, very tough, pliable, strong, clasp-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottom, which is air and water tight, and with care
can be used for several Years. They are made in
three sizes to suit all sizes of meat, and sell at 3,4
and Scents apiece, according to size. The large or
5 cent size take tbe hams and shoulders of hogs
Weighing (live weight) front 350 to 600 pounds, ac-
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medium or 4
cent size from 200 to 350 pounds and the small or 3
cent size from 100 to 200 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every clahn for otir

sacks, and we feel that where once used they will
become a household necessity.
rarAsk your grocer for them.
Price 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to size.

MANTTFACTITRIED ONLY BY THE

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
nisDERICIE, MD.

1%7-01111 I 1:-.)1NT

Toboggans, Fascinators, Golf, As..
traehan anci Scotch Gloves. Latest
styles in Collars and Ties. Elysiars
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, ins
fact, everything that can be found
in an up-teedate store you can find.
at

Joseph E. Hoke's.

We promptIrotrisin U.& and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
PI:ternt;as S e canal-TRADE-MARKS 

write
to

GASH w
OP,PBSITE tl:S. PATENT OFFICE,:

YVASHINGTON.D.C.,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Sklecially organized Depart-
ment of' Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and leetrie Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER  SOFE,RIOR

PUBLIC SALE,
The undersigned will offer at publio

sale at the residence of Mr. Pphraima
Eekenrode, one-half mile south of Mt,
St. Mary's College, adjoining Mt, St,
Mary's Postal Station,

On Saturday, February 4, 1905,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following per-%
sonal property 3 Sets Bedroom Fur's
niture, 1 Extension Dining Table, Two,
Cherry wood Drop Leaf fables, 4 Purloq.
Tables, 3 Single Bedsteads, 2 Cot Beds.
2 dozen Chairs, 3 Rocking Chairs, one
Mahogany Sideboard, I Kitchen Safe, ono,
Kitchen Cupboard, lot of Carpeting, lot,
of matting, Bed Springs, Mattresses,
sheets, etc., Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,
lot of dishes, Dinner and Tea sets, Glass-.
ware, table and tea spoons

' 
knives anck

forks, Kitchen Utensils, Stove and Pipe;
Drum and zinc 4 sets Chamber China,
towels, lot of fruit jars, and many other.
articles.
TEEMS :—All sums of $5 and under.

cash ; on all sums above $5 a eredit of
9 months will be given by the purchas-
ers giving their notes with approved
security bearing interest from day of
sale. Na property to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.
J. M. Kerrigan, Auct.
Y. F. Market, Clerk. RISS Mary Elder.,

ORDER NISI ON SALES,

NO. 7764 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1905.

In the ?flatter of the Report of Sales filed the
11th day of January, 1905.

William Morrison. Assignee of Mortgage from
Sarah Miller to Adam Tressler, on, Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 4th day of February,
1908, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by William Morrison, Assignee of Mort-
gage in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of

, this ordet be inserted in 1401110 newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive

, weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$200.00.

Dated this 11th day of January, 1005.
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER.

Clerk of the Circuit Cpurt for Frederick county,
True copy—Test,

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Vincent Sebold, Solicitor. Clerk.
jan 13-.4ts

HOKE & MAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,
Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr

Co-nno155eurs -Prefer Parke!: R
•

WE have sea.cod on the martet
the famous Parker Rye
Whiskey, and are selling di-
rect to the consumer. This

genuine Maryland Whiskey is the
Only high grade product of its kind
sold by this method and at such a
price. To introduce it we make the
extraordinary offer of

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.

8 Quarts, M85; 12 Quarts, 110.00.
Packed in ;Alain sealed eases, with-
out marks to indicate contents. 'We
pay expressage. All orders must be
accompanied by 1'. 0. Order, Else
press Order or Certified Cheek.

The Doctor, You'll
be as ript Soon
all you need is a little Parker Rye.

OXFORD DISTILUNG CO.,
86955 N. Howard St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

•



Emmitoburg Cbronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANC8

NOTICH.—Abl armoandements of concerts,
festivals, ple-Mcs, lee) dream') and cake festivals
and shelve enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, aseociations, or individ
anis, mast be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered a sSecond-Class Matter at Lae Emmit
burg Postoffice.
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The thermometer registered 2 degrees

abone 'zero Tuesday morning.
• "

Henry Miller, of Hagerstown, has

'Started for Panama to work as carpen-

ter in the Panama Canal,.
• .0.

alutitts Cooper, colored, was banged at

Annapolis for the murder of George liar-

afis, colored, on Friday of last week. .

Kent county is snowbound. The schools

in the antral districts are closed. No

mail has been received at Chestertown

since last Wednesday.

Wednesday morning one of Mr. Geo.

P. Beam's horses was kicked on the leg

by another horse, breaking the leg. Dr.

J. W. Reigle set the fractured leg.

A son of Peter Fredonis, aged about

_20 years, had both eyes blowa out by an

.exaslosion of dynamite while at work in

the fire clay mines near Mount Savage,

Allegany coanty.
-

The Washington County Commission-

ers Tuesday settled with Ex-Sheriff M.

;Finley Seibert, who was sued by the

county for $1,509, alleged to be due. Mr.

ISeihert agrees to pay the couaty $600.

- -
At the Naval Academy, Annapolis, on

loudly, 114 midshipmen, who have fin-

ished the four years' course, rived

the* graduation diplomas. President

Roosevelt delivered the address to the

,graduating class and awarded the di-

plomas.
-

The Richard's Sisters' Comedy Com-

pany gave several performances at

-Spangler's Opera House, in this place,

It is a 10 cent show and very good for

the price. 7he company left here Wed-

,nesday morning for Fairfield.
- -

Governor Warfield creatoda. sensation

at the Merchants adad Manufacturers'

banquet at the Lyric, in Baltimore, by

denouncing political managers and erg-.

ing the formation by the taxpayeas of a

non-partisan organization to secure the

nomination and election of good men for

the Baltimore City Council.

The body of an unknown man mt

found Tuesday afternoon under the ice

In the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, near

yearre, about 10 miles west of Hancock.

.The body was in such a condition as to

'be scarcely recognizable as .a human

porpse.
•

The Oxford Distilling Company of Bal-
timore have recently placed on theammr-
,ket,Parker Rye, which they claim to be
the purest whiskey made. It has been
.analyzed and declared especially suit-
table for family and medicinal maffe. Their
.advertisement appears in another col-

umn.

;James Ceek,,aged 17 years. guiding a
-coaster at Loialconing Tuesday night,
crashed into a telephone polein trying

;.to avoid a sleigh. A dozen or more on
the bobsled were hurled in all directions

:and Cook was rendered unconscious.
His condition is regarded as serious.
Nearlyaalj the coasters received bruises
,and mats.

Moral s Don't.

A man w110 cuts his advertisement in

. order to cut down expenses is as wise as
•the man who takes the bait off his hook
in order to save worms when fishing. —

,-,48fen Ledger.

Ito For Bargains.

To reduce stock prior to taking in-
voice March 1st, I will give a discount

..of 20 per cent. during the month of Feb-
-ruary. ,f5;.. A. Ilostsfaa.

27-4ts.
. - -

Mr. rem, Has Retnrned To Hospital.
Mr. Joseph H. Long, of near town, re-

turned to the Emergency Hospital, Fred-
erick, Wednesday afternoon, where he
will undergo another operation.

Returns Thanks.

Mr. James M. Boyd, residing on one
,,of the McPherson farms, in Cumberland
,township, Pa., who had 4 horses killed
by the barn blowingover last summer,
-awishes to return his thanks to all who
:assisted him financialy and otherwise.

Slight Fire.

Tuesday night the roof on the Em-
anitsburg Railroad engine-hem* caught
fire. The fire was extingaisheci with
,but slight damage to the roof. It is
:supposed that tlie fire started from a
spark from the stove in the eagine
house.

COLD AND HUNGRY.

Six dredgers from an oyster schooner
awhich is frozen in the ice some distance PERSONALS.
,down the bay arrived in Annapolis late
:Monday night half stavved and cold,
,having walked from below West river, a
;distance of about 20 miles. The men
:said that they left the lower section of
the county on Saturday night and had
been walkingover sinee, even through
the blinding snowstorm of Sunday night.
When they reached Annapolis they were
placed in a police station for the night,
;Mee being fed, and Tuesday morning
were given breakfrst at the city's ex-

.pense. They said that they lived in Mr. George W. Grottle, of Greenville,
'Baltimore, and being unable to make Ohio, who has been visiting friends in
,their way through the icein the vessel, this section of the country, speaks well
they decided to walk. Learning their of the kind reception he received from
condition the men were given transact- his .old friends, but keenly feels the ab-
lation to Baltimore by the city author- mice of his wife who died since he re-
i t ies. sided twee. 110 left here yesterday for
The ice sitstatiag .about Annap1i J Weedsboro, born which place he will go

5becoming worse every day. 'fflie water- to Baltimore to visit his sister, Mrs.
,men think that the present freeze is the J. Kaffer, and about March 1, will return
.worst of the year, and the impression to his home in Greenville, Ohio.
prevails that shippiog, especially the Ma Annan Horner attended the Mid-
Smaller bay craft, may he tied up for Wintey yeception on Tuesday eight and
.weeks. Two large seagoing steamers, the Ander Promenade Wedeasday night
aintward bound from Baltimore, Tuea.- t Witaea College. Chambersburg, Pa:
.dav morning were apparently having a Master Ralph Hartman has returned.
imad battle through the field* of ice. to Baltimore,

Molasses In Sack.

A local grocer received an order for a
quart of molasses from .a customer, and
not having a vessel at the time in which

to put it used a paper sack, and it serv-
ed the purpose welt The molasses was

delivered safely, owing to the cold

weather rendering it firm„—Ragerrtomn
Mast

Kindly take notice that Ely's Cream

Balm is of great benefit to those suffer-

ers from nasal catarrh who cannot in-

hale freely through the nose, but must

treat themselves by spraying. Liquid

Cream Balm differs in form, but not med-

icinally from the Cream Balm that has
stood for years at the bead of remedies
for catarrh. It may be used in any na-
sal atomizer. The price, iecluding a

spraying tube, is 75 cts. Sold by drug-
gists and mailed by Ely's Brothers, 56
Warren Street, New York.

- _
oaeaue ea Engine Pilot.

'The Baltimore and Ohio engine which
drew mainline passenger train No.12 in-

to Cumberland Saturday night was cov-

ered with blood and hair and had a por-

tion of a saddle on the pilot. Investiga-

tion showed that a horse had been

struck and killed on Twenty-first bridge.

The engineer and firemen knew nothing

of the incident, but passengers say they

felt the jar. It was most lucky that the

train, which was speeding, was not de-

railed on the bridge.

Sun Almanac.

The Baltimore Sun Almanac for
1905 has been received., Each year's
issue of this valuable reference book
is a little better than the one of the
previous year. To Marylanders this
book is an indispensable reference
work, and the arrival of the "Blue
Book of Maryland" is always a wel-
come visitor in the homes of The
Sun's subscribers.

Home From Hospital.

Mr. Edgar Shriver, of near town, 'who

went to a hospital in Baltimore last

week to have an operation performed on

one of his eyes, has returned home great-

ly improved. Sometime ago a piece of

ice struck Mr. Shriver in the eye, in-

flicting a painful wound, and causing a

clot of blood to form on the back part

of the eye-ball. The physicians at the

hospital removed the clot of blood from

the eye-ball, and it is thought that the

eye will be as good as ever in a short

me.

A. Straggle For Life.

Charles Wilson and Charles Fridinger
brake through the ice while skating on
the Antietam creek near Hagerstown

and narrowly escaped drowning. Wil-

went through first and was precipitated
in 15 feet of water. He: called to Frid-
inger for trelp. Fridinger lay down on
the ice and attempted to pen out Wilson
son, when he, too, went ie. Both were
in midstream. As fast as they came to
the surface and grabbed at the ice's
edge the ice would break and they
would again sink under the water. When
both were almost exhausted Fridiuger
managed to crawl out, while Wilson
hung on the ice in the water, almost
frozen. Fridinger assisted Wilson out
with a long pole.

Honga River Mystery.

There is still mystery connected with
the death of Ba,en Dean and Branty
Aron, the two young men of Hooper's
Island, who, it is supposed, were drown-
ed,io Honga river last Thursday night.
It is supposed that one of them received
a gunshot wound before going to his
death is the icy waters of the Honga
and, in fact, that this led to the death
of both. They went gunning Thursday
night in a boat which earned lights for
the attraction of game. Some time
Thursday night a resident of the island
thought he heard a shot, followed by a
scream, but no special attention was
paid to the matter until Friday noon,
when the skiff was found upside down
with blow' in one end. There was no
further trace of the unfortunate gunners
and their bodiefahave not been recover-
ed.

- -
Car Strikes Octogenarian.

Mr. Jacob S. Martin, 80 years old, of
Westminster, Md., was strip* by one of
the linden avenue cars on North How-
ard street, near Monument street, Balti-
more, Saturday morning and thrown vi-
olently to the ground. MissSaclie Mar-
tin, who happened to see the accident
from time window of her home, 714 North
Howard street, had him taken into her
home and from there he was sent to the
Maryland General Hospital. After re-
maining there a short time he went to
the house of niece in Hampden. The
physicians say that, while no bones
were broken, the shock may prove ser-
ious.
Miss Martin said that Mr. Martin,

who is not related te her, was thrown
from the southbound track to the north-
bound one and narrowly escaped being
struck by a, car going in the other di-
rection.

Miss Jeannette Byers, of Santiago,
Cuba, is visiting her mother, near this
place.
Mr. E. Olin Moser was a delegate to

the fourteenth Annual Convention of
theWest Baltimore District Epworth
League, which was held in the Harlem
Park M. E. Church, Baltimore, January
26 and 27.

FOR A CANNING FACTORY.
Mr. S. AI. Stancliff, of Philadel-

phia, arrived in this place Wednes-
day, and in the evening of that day
a meeting attended by a number of
our citizens was held at the Emmit
souse, for the purpose of discussing
the advisability of establishing a
canning factory in this place. The
result of the meeting was the ap-
pointing of the following committee
to go to Lancaster county, Pa., to in-
spect the construction and machin-
ery of several canning factories in
that county : Messrs. J. Stewart
Annan, Thomas Hays, E. L. Frizell
and J. Rowe Ohler. The com-

mittee will start on their in-
specting tour on Tuesday of
next week and make a report of
their observations, etc., at a public
meeting to be held in Spangler's
Opera House; at 7.30 o'clock on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 8. It is
understood that at this meeting an
effort will be made to establish a
canning factory in this place. All
who favor an enterprise of this kind.
should make it a point to attend
this meeting, and give the project
their earnest support.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Mr. Wm. J. Jordan, Mount Vernon,

N. Y., Letter Carrier, Nearly
Perished In Blizzard.

Mr. William J. Jordan, a Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., letter carrier, formerly an em-
ploye in THE CHRONICLE office, nearly
perished in the blizzard of January 25,

whilst on duty delivering mail in Mt.

Vernon. The following account of Mr.
Jordan's terrible experience in the snow

storm is taken from the Mount Vernon
Daily Eagle of Jan. 26, containing an ac-

count of the hardships endured by the
letter carriers in that city:
"Among these was Wm. J. Jordan, the

letter carrier, who lives at No. 425 South
Eighth avenue. He was found in a +Nun-
pletely worn out condition by Detective
Atwell on East Fourth street while on
his rounds.
"It seems that when delivering mail

at Dr. Rtalway's house at 39 East Fourth
street, he told the maid answering the
door bell that he was feeling very weak
and faint and that he was fearful he
might sink to the ground and be cover-
ed by the falling snow before rescued.
She communicated the facts to Dr. Red-
way, who telephoned the police, saying
that he thought it was a ease that should
be looked after, and so Officer Atwell
was sent to the rescue.
"Jordan was taken home and it Was

reported this morning that he was feel-
ing much better, although still quite
weak."

  - - 
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Mrs. McIlhaney's Clothing Took Fire
From Kitchen Stove.

. Mrs. Emily E. McIlhaney, 68 years old
died shortly before 6 o'clock Monday
afternoon at her home, 1053 West Fay-
ette street, Baltimore, as •a result of
burns about the body sustained several
hours previously.
Mrs. Mellhaney was reading a news-

paper while seated in front of her kitch-
en stove, when her dress became ignit-
ed. Rushing through the kitthen and
dining room, intending to run to the
front door, with her clothes ablaze, she
was intercepted at the dining room by
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Golder, who
caught her and shoved her back into
the kitchen, at the same time attempt-
ing to tear off the burning clothing and
extinguish the flames. •
Finding her efforts unsuccessful, Mrs.

Golder left her mother in the rear part
of the house and ran to the front door
screaming at the top of her voice. Two
young men who were on a west-bound
Gilmor street car alighted and followed
Mrs. Golder into the kitchen, where her
mother was still struggling with her
blazing clothing. The young men, who
declined to give their names to the po-
lice, succeeded in extinguishing the
flames by rolling Mrs. McIlhaney in the
snow in the yard.
Dr. J. D. Norris, 1221 West Fayette

street, who was summoned shortly after-
ward, advised that Mrs. Mellhaney be
taken to a hospital. This the members
of the family declined to do. She re-
mained unconscious up to the time of
her death.
Mrs. McIlhaney was the Wife of Mr.

John Mellhaney and is survived by sev-
eral children and grandchildren.

FREIGHT WRECK.

Cara Roll Down Embankment And
Two Trainmen Injured.

A freight wreck occurred on the Wes-
tern Maryland railroad at Jack's Moun-
tain last Saturday, resulting in the ser-
ious injury of two trainmen and the de-
molition of a number of freight cars.
The injured are :
Conductor William Hahn, of Highfield,

seriously bruised on the head, shoulders
and arms.
Flagman George Byerly,of Gettysburg

skull fractured and head, arms and body
cut and bruised.
Freight train No. 112 was running

from Gettysburg to Highfield to connect
with a freight train from Hagerstown to
Baltimore. As No. 112 was turning the
sharp curve near Jack's Mountain the
three rear cars and caboose left the
track and rolled down the steep moun-
tain side. The accident was caused by
the spreading of the rails. The speed
of the train was only about 10 miles an
hour.
In the caboose which went down the

embankment were Conductor Hahn and
Flagman Byerly. Their escape from in-
stant death is wonderful, as the caboose
rolled over and over. Byerly was un-
conscious when rescued. At first it was
believed he was dying. He was carried
by his fellow-trainmen to Fairfield, on
the main line, a distance of two miles,
where he was given surgical assistance.
His condition improved and it is believ-
ed he will recover.

FAIRPLAY, PA.
Mr. Lewis Rhodes, of Downsville, Md.,

and daugher, Mrs. Harry Cunningham,
of Lanark, ill., are visiting their many
friends and relatives in this vicinity.

Prof. H. Milton Roth, County Super-
intendeet of Public Instruction, visited
the sphools in Freedom. and Liberty
townships this week, and reports the
work of the schools as being satisfactory
Mr. S. S. M ritz had the misfortune to ,

fall from the front door of his barn one
clay last, week, and we aro 1.:,,!;tti to state,
has about N:coverod from the shock•

CRACEHAM LETTER.
The Musicale at the home of Miss

Bessie A. Martin oe Thursday evening
of last week was a pleasureable event.
The select program was well rendered.
Miss Oerter, the principal pianist, can
take great credit and encouragement
from the fact that her assistants were
her pupils, all at some time or other un-
der her instruction, for the musical abil
ity attained. The choristers, Misses
Bessie Martin, Charlotte, Helen and
Mary Cornflower, were heartily applaud-
ed, and the chores, "Anoua," repeated.
"The Domestic Tragedy," a pantomime,
was where the laugh eagle in, and was
a sweeping hit the way the broom was
handled, and was heartily encored with
response. A large number of guests
were present and with the cheer of the
music, and the genial comfort of the
home of the host, Mrs. Martin, the chill
of winter was forgotten. All enjoyed
the occasion greatly.
The Graceham Moravian Mite Society

will hold its twenty-fifth anniversary in-
the church on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 6. An interesting program is in
preparation.
The blizzard was a pretty genuine ar-

ticle, as developed on last Tuesday.
Were wishing we could bottle some of
it for next summer's use. Had a good
place to catch the material but lacked
the proper formulte of process, and bot-

tles.
The result of the blizzard in stopping

public travel proves conclusive that an
eligible requirement of every Public
Road Supervisor should be that of Hy-.
lug on, or in close proximity to the road
he Wishes to work. He can then lead
with those that have to and are expect-
ed to open the show drifted roads, as
our county expects gratuitously, and
also share employment when it pays.
This matter should be brought to the
minds of our Board of County Commis-
sioners for earnest consideration when
making appointments in the future. Our
section has only three instances, (all) to
the contrary.
An interesting letter just received

from Mr. L. C. Smith, who left here a
few years ago, locating at Vancouver,
Wash:, but now a residhnt of San Jose,
California, states that heavy frosts, or
barely frozen crust, is the extent of
their winter, that farm work is now in
full progress, sowing and planting. Mr.
Smith's health has been bad during the
past year.

NEWS FROM LOYS.
-Loys, Md., Feb. 1.—The infant daugh-

ter of Mr. Wm. Long is very ill with
brain fever at this writing.
Mr. Herbert Martin, who has been ill

for quite a while, is muck improved and
it able to be around again.
Edgar, youngest son of Mr. Edward

Angell, of this place, is suffering with
rheumatism, with but slight improve-
ment.
The W. M. R. R. 0o. has erected a

platform for the purpose of loading milk
at this place. Quite a number of farm;
ers are shipping their milk.
Some of the local sports held a shoot-

ing match last Saturday, which resulted
in the Rocky Ridge boys carrying off
nearly all the prizes.
As a result of the recent snow nearly

all the roads in this locality are com-
pletely hloelraded, with but little possi-
bility of them being opened either by
the Supervisors or Old Sol.
The Juniors, of Rocky Ridge, are hold-

ing a bazaar in their new hall, and are
having fair -crowds- considering prevail-
ing conditions.

HARNEY NEWS.
HARNEY, Jan. 24.

The Odd Fellows of this place gave a
banquet on last Wednesday evening.
Quite a number or their members ,from
surrounding towns were present.
Mrs. John J. Hess, who was stricken

with a paralytic stroke on last Saturday
the 14th, at this writing is improving
slowly. She is able to move the one
side of her body.
Mr. Claude Conover, of Two Taverns,

and Miss Marion Shoemaker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Shoemaker, of this
place, were united in the bonds of mat-
rimony last Thursday, at the home of
the bride. The young couple left on the
following day for Baltimore, Harrisburg
and other points.
The 0. K. of M. C., of this place, gave

a banquet at the Smith Hotel, on Satur-
day evening. The Glee Club from Han-
over was present, in honor of the initi-
ation of Mr. James Bishop, of Emmits-
burg. It is said that they had quite a
jolly good time.
Mrs. Charles Moore is on the sick list.
Miss Alma Hamner has gone home to

spend a few days.
[The above letter was caught in last

week's snow storm and did not reach
this office until Friday evening.—End
Harney, Feb. 1.---Our community was

greatly shocked last week over the sud-
den death of Mr. William Staub, resid-
iug about 11• miles from this place, who
was stricken down with apoplexy on
Monday morning at 8 o'clock, and died
at 3 P. M. He is survived by his wife,
three daughters and three sons. The
funeral services were to be held at 9
o'clock Thursday morning at St. James'
Church, but the impassable condition of
the roads prevented. The services,
therefore, took place on Friday morn-
ing. Rev. F. S. Lindeman officiated ; in-
terment in Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Lit-
tlestown, Pa.
Master Ralph Clutz, the seven-year-

old son of Mr. Harry Clutz, who was in
Baltimore for the past year at a hospit-
al, is home for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Snider, Miss Ruth

Snider and Dr. M. S. Pearre spent last
Sunday as the guests of Mr. George 1.
Shriver.

--
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

Knowing what it was to suffer,
• I will give FREE OF CHARGE.

to any afflicted, a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum. Erysipelas. Piles and skin diseases
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write F
W. WILLIAMS,400 Manhattan Ave., New York

FOR SALE Olt RENT.7-I offer for sale or
rent my three-story hotel building,. on
the Public Square in Enimitsburg. For
further par t ic ul ars. apply to
jan 20-6t Mits. ANNIE M. SPALDING.

FOR SALE.--My house and lot, on East
Main Street, Emmitsburg. The build-
ings are new. For further particulars
apply to
Jan 27-4.ts,

FREE

BIG EXPLOSION.
One Man Killed and Ten Seriously

Injured. -Awful Work Of Dyna-

mite.

Further details of the explosion Sat-
urday ,aftereoon along the line of 'the
Wabash Railroad extension, near Dam
No. 6, about 10 miles west of Hancock,
show that one men was blown to pieces
and 10 were seriously wounded.
The dead man's name was Braum. He

was a Roumania, and his body was torn
into shreds.
Jame i McLaughlin, of Scranton, Pa.,

superintendent in charge of the work at
that point, was thrown 20 feet einoeg
jagged rocks, landing on his ,head. He
was unconscious when aid reached him,
and was reported in a dying condition.
His skull is crushed.
John Heney, 110 Penn avenue, Pitts-

burg, a subboss, was badly mangled and
it is not believed that he can recover.
The less seriously injured are mostly

Italians. They are known by, numbers,
and not by names. Their injuries con-
sist chiefly of cuts and bruises, as a re-
sult of :being struck by flying rocks.
McLaughlin and Honey are both Amer-
icans.
A German known by the name of

"Shorty" was buried among rocks and
earth up to his armpits, and, to all ap-
pearances, was fatally crushed. He had
revived, however, by the time the work-
men got him out, and in a short time
was walking around, apparently suffer-
ing no ill effects from his trying exper-
ience. •
The scene of the explosion is in the

immediate vicjnity of the game reser-
vation of the Woodmont Rod and Gun
Club, whose handsome clubhouse, was
recently destroyed by fire. Workmen
are cutting through the side of the
mountain for the line of the 'Wabash ex-
tension, which will connect the Western
Maryland Railroad at Big Pool with the
West Virginia Central at Comberland.
A gang of men under Supeeini:andent
McLaughlin had drilled 15 holes in the
rocks, and they were loaded with dyna-
mite. It is customary to discharge the
dynamite with the aid of an electric
current, but for some reason the dyna-
mite failed to explode. Superintendent
McLaughlin and Braum went to the
main hole for the purpose of opening it
and inserting more dynamite. Braum
was holding the drill, while McLaugh-
lin was tapping it lightly with a ham-
mer. Before they were aware of it the
drill struck the cap and the explosion
followed, hurling the men a great dis-
tance and throwing rocks and earth in-
to the air. Workmen all around were
thrown to the ground, and many of then
shocked by the force of the explosion.
The report that two Italians had been

killed and that their bodies were blown
into the Potomac River cannot be con-
firmed. It was stated Saturday after-
noon that two workmen were thrown
into the river by the force of the explo-
sion, but that they were not seriously
injured, and that they reached the shore
in safety.

• O.

NEGROE'S STRANGE DEATH.
Found Unconscious, The Cause of His

Condition Being Unknown.

George Hill, colored, aged 26 years,
was found lying on West Sixth street,
on Saturday night, in an unconscious
condition. He was carried to his home
in Klinehart's • alley, Frederick city
where he was left lying in the kitchen
during the night, no physician being
summoned. About 6 o'clock Sunday
morning he was found to be dead.
Justice C. H. Eckstein and Dr. Ira J.

McCurdy made an investigation of the
case Monday, but as there was no evi-
dence of foul play it was not deemed
necessary to hold an inquest. Dr. Mc-
Curdy stated that it would not be possi-
ble without an autopsy to determine the
exact cause of the man's death. It was
reported that Hill was a cocaine user,
and Dr. McCurdy stated that the drug
might have had something to do with
his death.
Justice Eckstein stated Monday morn-

ing that he had been notified that a col-
lection had been taken up and the body
would be buried in Greenmonnt ceme-
tery without expense to the county.

State's Attorney Willard said that he
would make an inquiry into the case, on
account of Hill's alleged use of cocaine,
as he understood that the sale of the
drug in Frederick was being carried on
extensively.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren,

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. They never fail. At
all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE. Address Al-
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

SALE REGISTER.
February 4, at 10 a. m., Miss Mary Elder will

sell at the residence of Mr. Ephraim Eaten-
rode. adjoinin g Mt. St. Mary's Postal Station,
Household and Kitchen Furniture. See adv.,
in another column.

February 13, at 10 a. m., Walter J. Hoffman &
Co., will sell on the Jaaob Smith farm, quarter
of smile west of Emmitsburg, 6 horses and
colts, 5 Head Cattle, 19 Hogs, Millet Seed, and
Farming Implements.

Feb. 21, at 10 a. m., C. E. Marker will sell at his
residence on the Clark farm in Eyler's Valley.
near the Eyler's Valley Church, 1 horse, 5 head
of cattle, all his farming implements and
household goods.

March 9, at 10 a. m., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence on the Taneytown road, three-
quarters of a mile east of Emmitsburg I mules,
cattle and farming implements.

March 15, at 9 a. m., Mrs. Virginia Gillelan, adm.
of D. S Gillelan, will sell on the farm one mile
east of Emmitsburg on the Taneytown Road,
7 head of horses. 16 head of tattle, farming
Implements and household furniture.

March 10. at 11 a. m., F. B. Twisden will sell at
his residence, about three-quarters of a mile
south of Matter's station, along the Enimits-
burg Railroad, 3 head of horses, 3 head of cat-
tle, farming implements, etc.

March 14, at 9.30 a. m„ J. D. Hubei will sell at
his residence, on the road leading from Max-
ers Mill to Rocky Ridge, 1 mile southeast of
Matter's station, 3 Horses, 15 Head of Cattle,
26 Hogs, Farming Implements, etc.

March 16, at 12 m., Henry Lingg. having sold his
farm, will sell at his residence on the old
Frederick road, about 1?.4 miles south of Em-
mitsbnrg, '7 bead (4 Cattle. 4 shoats, farming
Implements and Household goods.

March 15, at 10 a. m. W. T. S. Sites will sell
at his residenee. on the Moritz far-', 2 miles
southeast ,..1 Bridge ;ort, mm Ire;v1 Horses nd

it bond of ii,irharn Cott,e. and farm.
illt;

MUCH MARRIED PAIR.
Have Had Two Ceremonies And 11inf

Wed Again.

John Thomas Hatfield and Sarah

Crunkletou Hatfield, man and wife, who

live near Middletown Frederick county,

went to Hagerstown Monday afternoon,
procured a license and were remarried

at the parsonage of Trinity Lutheran

Church Monday by the pester., Rev. J.
S. Simon.
Eighteen years ago the couple were

married by a Protestant minister, but

the bride's father who is a wealthy far-
mer of Carroll county and a devout

member of the Catholic church, was

never satisfied with the ceremony and
frequently asked that they be married

in accordance with the rites of the Ro-

man Catholic Church. The day was put

off from time to time and finally the

father is said to have become so persist-
ent that the couple decided to comply
with his wishes.
With this purpose in view Mr. and

Mrs. Hatfield boarded the trolley at
Middletown, Monday afterneon and hied
themselves to Hagerstown. No trouble
was experienced in securing a license,
as it was but a short time ago when
Court Clerk Oswald was confronted
with a case almost parallel.
After the necessary paper had hems

secured for the marriage, Mr. and Mrs.
Hatfield proceeded to the parsonage of
St. Mary's Catholic Church and request-
ed Rev. Father Sebastian Rabbia to re-
tie the knot according to the laws of
the Catholic Church. Father Rabbia
informed Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield that in-
asmuch as they were residents of Fred-
erick county he thought it would be but
proper that they have the ceremony per-
formed by the Catholic priest at Fred-
erick.
While disappointed at not being able

to have the ceremony performed by
Father Rabble, Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield
determined not to lose the $1 invested
in the license. So in order to get the
worth of their money, they sought the
parsonage of Trinity Church and being
armed with the necessary legal docu-
ments, Rev. Simon performed the cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield returned to

their home on the trolley car leaving
Hageistown at 6.10 p. m. They were
seen at the trolley office by a reporter,
who had a pleasant chat with the groom
They gave no outward evidence of be-

ing a bride and groom on their honey-
moon.
When asked concerning their marriage

Mr. Hatfield admitted that they had
agreed to have the ceremony performed
a second time in order to satisfy the
whims of the wife's father, who is quite
wealthy. He is said to be word, between
$60,000 and 475,000. As Mrs. Hatfield
is one of three heirs to whom this for-
tune will deceud, the couple felt suffi-
cient filial devotion, as well as duty
bound, to comply with the request of
Mrs. Hatfield's father. The latter is
James Carroll, who is now a retired fer-
nier, living on one of his farms just out-
side of Sykesville, Carroll county.
Mr. Hatfield gave his age as 40 years,

and Mrs. Hatfield admitted that she had
inhaled the odor of sweet smelling roses
for 36 summers. They are the parents
of eight children, the oldest over 16
years old. They have always lived hap-
pily together.
Mr. Hatfield stated that in event Mr.

Carroll is not satisfied with this second
marriage he and his wife would go to
Frederick, procure a third license and
have the ceremony performed by a
priest in this city. "It is our intention
to satisfy the old gentleman, no matter
how many ceremonies are necessary,"
was the final remark of Mr. Hatfield as
he and his spouse were leavingthe wait-
ing room at the trolley office to board
the car for Middletown.—Fred. News.

RESOLUTIONS OF COUNCIL OF ELIAS
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH, NM-

MITSBURG.

WHEREAS, In the Providence of (loch,
our brother, David S. Gillelan, for many
years an Elder and active worker in the
Church, well-known and beloved by us
was called away by death on November
7th,68019104d.B ve,

1st, That we bear testimony
to his absorbing interest in all the af-
fairs of the Church in which he was reg-
ular in attendance and constant in de-
votion during his three score and ten

"amer;R feed, 2nd, That we hereby assure
his bereaved family of our heartfelt
sympathy, and express a deep sense of
our own loss as a Council and Congrega-
tion.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be forwarded to the family upon
whose stricken members we invoke the
peace and blessing of God, and also that
a copy be furnished the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE for publication.

CHAS. REINEWALR,
R R. ZI1mI51ERMAN,
SAMUEL A. 

Committee.Jan. 21, 1905.
 • • 

Mrs. Lucy J. Jacobs, widow of Joseph
Jacobs, died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Denton Kline, in Hagerstown.
age 60 years.
1=1•11111•MINIMMISIT

MAT?R,IED.

GUISELMAN—MeNULTY.- On Feb.
1, 1905, at St. Anthony's Church, Mt. St.
Mary's, by Rev. George Tragresser, Mr.
Charles E. Guiselinan to Miss Louisa P.
McNulty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis McNulty, all of Mt. St. Mary's. The
bridesmaid was Miss Caroline B. Mc-
Nulty, and the bestinan was Mr. Joseph
M. McNulty.

DIED.
111M01001. 

MOSER.—On February 1, 1905, at his
home near this place, after an illness of
one week, Mr. John P. Moser, aged 60
years. Mr. Moser had been in failing
health for nearly two years, and his
death was due to a general collapsing of
the system. He was a well-known and
successful farmer, having only a short
time ago purchased the farm upon which
he resided. The deceased is survived
by his wife and three children, two
daughters and one son, namely: Mrs.
Robert Troxell, of near this place; Mrs.
Charles Hager, of near Round Top, Pa.;
and Mr. Edgar C. Moser, clerk in the
postoffice in this place.
The funeral services will be held in

the M. E. Church, in this place tomorrow
morning, meeting at the late home of
the deceased at 10 o'clock. The servic-
es will be conducted by Rev. G. C. Har-
ris, pastor of the M. E. Church, assisted
by Rev. Charles. Reinewald, pastor of
the faitheran Churall. inter limit will
br. Iva i i) Mo:ml a iii VieW Cemet cry.

IT 18 M4NSLAU0C2.
Veedlet OfJury In The Easton- - Km

Murder Trial.

At Cumberland the jury in the ease of

Ihrederick Easton, of Hagerstown, chn-g-

ed with the murder of Lorenzo Kline,

after being omit nearly 24 hours, Mniula„:

afternoon at 2.30 o'clock rendered a ver-
dict of "guilty of manslaughter," and
recommended the prisoner to the mercy

of the court. Judge Henderson recei

the verdict.
Easton took the announcement ealumily

although he had expected an arquiti..1.
On leaving the courthouse he almost
broke down minder the great strain and
would have fallen down time stairway
had he not been supported. His little

son alio with him when the verdict was
announced. It is said that the boy will
be cared for at some juvenile institu-
tion.
On the first ballot the jury stood 6 for

acquittal, four for manslaughter, one for
murder in the second degree and one
for murder in the first degree. It is
thought-the first degree vote was sun ply
a feeler, as there was no further -voting
for a first-degree verdict. On the seven' li
ballot four voted for murder in the sec-
ond degree. Previous to the last ballot
one stood for not guilty and 11 for _man-
slaughter.
The jury balloted on the question of

recommending mercy, 10 voting in favor
of it, while one was against, and the
twelfth man voted not guilty, claiming
therefore no recommendation was need-
ed. State's Attorney Long, returned to
Hagerstown Sato rda.y night. All of the
prisoner's counsel were present. Pub-
lic opinion there seems to favor an ac-
quittal.
The maximum penalty for manslaught-

er is 10 years, while the lowest is a fine
or a jail sentence.
At the jail Easton broke down and

wept bitterly. He was able latter to
talk rationally. He said he expected
an acquittal ; that he was innocent of
the charge of murder. He consulted at
the jail with Attorneys Wagainan and
Hartle, who are not satisfied with the
vertict. It is said they have new evi-
dence, but it is not thought Easton will
ask for a dew trial. He seems most con-
cerned about the future of his boy. The
greatest attachment is shown between
father and son.—Sun.

Letter To C. E. Gillelan.

Enimiisburg, 3rd.

Dear Sir: Some think we take a good
deal of risk in inviting complaints of
Devoe lead-and-zinc—we authorize our
agent to sell it under this guarantee:
"If you have any fault to find with

this paint, either now in putting it on,
or hereafter in the wear, tell your deal-
er about it.
"We authorize him to do what is right

at our expense."
The following story tells how little

the risk is:
H Asher dr Co, hardware dealers,

Rhinebeck, N Y, have sold Devoe from
'76 to now; have sold thousands of gal-
lons and have just one complaint in all
this time.
Three sides of a house were -perfect ;

the fourth was as bad as the three were
good.
Explanation—It rained the night be-

fore the fourth side was painted;  and
the painters didn't wait for the wood to
dry.
What is done in such a case? What-

ever the dealer, who sold the paint, con-
siders it fair to do. We leave it to him.
He may not do exactly what we should
do if we were there; but we are not
there. The best we can do is to leave
it to him. Yours truly
51 FWDEv0E&Co

J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

A FATAL LEAP.

In attempting to jump from a fast-
freight train at Cheltenham, Prince
George's county, William Sechrist, 17
years of age, lost his life Sunday even-
ing last. Accompanied by a colored boy
named John Hawkins, young Sechrist
boarded the passenger train at Chelten-
ham about 6 o'clock and rode into Bran-
dywine. There they caught the fast
freight back to their home. When Chel-
tenham was reached Hawkins leaped
from the train, falling headlong into a
deep snowdrift, escaping serious injury.
He was on top of the rear car. Young
Sechrist was between the cars near the
rear, and when he jumped the current
from the fast-moving train prevented
him from making the drift, and he fell
upon the track, his head striking the
frog of the switch, crushing out his
brains. The young man died in a few
minutes and his body was removed to
the home of his guardian, Mr. A.U. Se-
christ, near Cheltenham.

•
Aged Lady Afire.

Thursday morning of last week Mrs.
Loretta McAtee, near Boyds, an aged
woman, while passing a reclhot stove,
had her dress catch fire and soon flames
almost enveloped her body. Her daugh-
ier Fannie came to her rescue and suc-
ceeded in extinguishing the flames be-
fore her mother had been burned up.
The daughter was badly but not fatally
burned. Mrs. McAtee is in her eight-
ieth year, and is the mother of Eugene
A. McAtee, former County Commissioner
of Montgomery county. It is not known
yet whether /ter injuries are fatal.

Havoc By Bursting Flywheel.

The immense flywheel at the plant of
the Home Electric Light Company, Lon-
Damning, bursts Monday in a dozen
pieces, one weighing several hundred
pounds tearing through the roof after
traversing the length -of the building.
cutting a five-foot snath, 'landing in I he
yard of Street Supervisor •Dtiek worth,
100 feet away. John Pollock, 'who was
within five feet of the wheel When it
burst, was unharmed.

_
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The Kind You Have Always Hugh!
Bears the 44c
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EMMER AND SPELT.

.1rheir True Place Among the Grains.
Of Interest to .Feedera

There bee iseseis of late some interest

shown hy fanners in the possibilities

of emmer and spelt. and the _compara-
tively light wheat crop of the past sea-

son is not unlikely to awaken a still

greater desire to know more of these

;grains. Canadian ,fitemers indeed are

paid to .he directing ee much ettentioe

COMMON EMSLEB. RESOLE EIMER.

fo them that Dr. C. E. Saunders of the
central experiment farm has lately

tnade n report on this subject. Among

pther items It is noted that, although

elosely related to true wheat, both

pelt and calmer are, in a commercial

sense, quite dietinct from it and should

be compared rather with oats and bar-

ley.

It is thought undoubtedly possible to

make flour free] emmer and spelt, but
extremely improbable that this :w Ill

pver be done ip America. Meanwhile

these grains are being used for the

feeding of cattle, etc., and it is for such

_purposes that they deserve eonsidera-

The most striking characteristic of

spelt and .emmer stated by Dr. Saun-

ders as distinguishing them at once

from all the true wheats is the fact

that the chaff adheres to the mrain

after it has passed through an.ordinary

'thrashing process. The genie itself is

;usually long, of rather large size and

very hard, resembling the Macaroni

wheats rather than the ordinary

wheats. The straw of the emmers le

usually rather short and thin and

sometimes is not sufficiently strong te

Prevent lodging of the grain. In spelt

the straw is coarser.

The heads pf emmer are essentially

short, compact and fiat, the spikelets

being set very close together, while

the heads of spelt are long and open,

the spikelete being set far apart. All the

emmerS are bearded, but some of the

,spelts are beardless. - Spelt is generally

pf coarser type than samner, and the

proportion of husk present in the

thrashed grain is usually larger.

Roughly speakieg, one may say that

emmer weighs from- thirty to thirty-

eight politic% euel eileit from twenty-

We te thirty pounds per measured

bushel.

Both miner and spelt have been

found, so far as tested at the experi-

WHITE BEARDED SPELT. WHITE SPELT.

tnental farm, to be, as a rule, compara-

tively free from rust. It is also gen-

erally believed that they withstand

ilrought very well and will thrive on

roll which is tee light to give a good

crop or wheat. "These most desirable
chareeteristies certainly show," con-

cludes Dr. Saunders, "that these ce-

reals merit the attention of Caeadian

farmers in some ,s,ectiqns of the aoun-

try, but they do not, as is sometimes

assumed. demonstrate the superiority

of emmer and spelt to wheat, oats and

parley."

A Ready Made Manure Maker.

The hog is a ready made manure

maker when given a chance. Dig up

plenty of muck, dry it and keep it on

band to put in the pen. Yeti will be

iistonished to see how many loads or
manure a hog will make in 0.4 way in
ppe

Teaching the Young Idea.

Young Crow-Of course I'm anxious

to eye the world. Old Crow-Well,

you'll fled lots of things in it that don't

bigwig to 5-cu. Help yourself!-New

York Pre-a.

C.IL. tCp XIL .
sears the The Kid You Have Always Bugb
pignatem

THE CO-OPERATIVE BELT.

A cross the Country Front the North
Atlantic States to the Pacific.

A letter from an attache of the btl-
man of statistics at Washington to the

editor of the National Co-operator con-

tains the follon'ing interesting facts

conceriiing the co-operative movemeet

among farmers. He sive:

"The magnitude of the farmers' co-

operative movement in this country is

such that it is absolutely impossible

for anybody, even with all the re-

sourc,ee of a Uniteq ..8tates gevernmen-

1a1 department, to obtain complete sta-

tistics. Tbe hest that one can d9 is to

approximate. Tentatively, .yeu may

say that the membership of 'the farm-

ers' co-operative associations in this

country amounts to not less than

5,000,000 and may reach 6,000,000.

These numbers, however, contain du-

plicates, triplicates and quadruplicates,

because some farmers may and often

do belong to a co-operative creamery
association, a co-operative telephone

association, a co-operative fair associa-

tion, a co-operative elevator assoeia-
tion, co-operative insurance associa-

tions of four sorts pesel others. I have

had correspondence with farmers in al-

most every county in the :United States,

and in consequence it is my rough

opinion that after eliminating dupli-

cates, etc., about 3,009,000 farmers, in-

cluding with them a comparatively

small number of farm laborers, are

members of co-operative associations.

Only a few of these farmers live in the

south Atlantic and south central

states, so that the farmers' co-opera-

tive belt runs across the country from

the north Atlantic states to the Pacific.

"Co-operation among farmers has ad-

vanced along certain 'lines to such an

extent that there is almost complete

socialization of special business within

whole county areas of land-in fact,

within state areas, as in the telephone

service and in the insurance of pund.7
jugs and contents against lops by fire

and of live stock against Unnatural

death and of crops against damage by

hail and wind. Many thousands of co-

operative irrigating associations and a

very large number of local organiza-

tions of the Patrons of Husbandry and

of the Patrons Of Industry are engaged

'in co-operative buying without main-

taining a store.

"It is a curious fact that, although

the farmer Is one of the most distrust-

ful of animals - so much ete that co-

operative creamery associations burn

their business records pt the end of

the year in order that there may be

no material for a quarrel-nevertheless

he sustains probably 90 per cent or

more of the co-operation of thks coun-

try."-Maxwell'e Talisman,

SMOKING MEAT.

An Item For Those Who Still Vete the
eald Drown Smokeleorsae.

In the home smoking of meat I have

learned something by experimenting

that is a great saver of work and of

=___

NO HEAT, NO DANGER OF FIRE.

much more consequence-keeps the

ineat in better shape during the smok-

ing process. I used a low smokehouse,

and, handle the little necessary fire as

best I could, it would sometimes heat

the meat more than was good for it.

I had the fire covered in a little pit

in the center of tile smokehouse. Then

I tried a pit outside several feet from

the building with an underground flue,

but all the heat generated In that went

, into the smokehouse, so it was unsat-

%factory.

I I placed an old heating stove, with
the legs taken off, on the ground about '
eight feet from the side of the smoke-

house, put an elbow on the stove and I

ran a pipe in through the side of the

smokehouse. Then I started a little

fire in the stove, and as tile smoke

poured from the funnel it occurred to

me to turn the smoke down, so I put

on an elbow with mouth pointing down,

and as that worked all right I put a

length of pipe on that and watched to

see what the smoke would do. In a
monient it poured from the pipe right
down near the groped. The end of
the pipe is four or five Inches from the
ground and nearly on a level with the
bottom of the stove. It works finely.
The cooled smoke rising from the
ground conveys no heat to the meat,
though quite a little fire ie kept In the
stove. The fire needs but little atten-
tion, as the stove is kept about closed
all the time. It Is very satisfactory.-
Kansas Farmer.

An Object Lesson In Fat Cattle.

The grand champion steer of the in-
ternational live stock exposition of
1904, whiner over all breeds and all
ages and classes, Clear bake Jute II.,
an Aberdeen-Angus two-year-old, was

sold at public auction on Friday, Dec.

2, at $36 per hundredweight. The

price obtained for this steer was $10

per hundredweight higher than that

obtained for the grand champion steer

of the international live stock exposi-

tion in 1903. Jute's weight was 1,870

pounds, and the price, $36 per hundred-

weight, figured up $673.20 for the Min-

nesota Agricultural college of St. An-

thony Park, Minn., the owner. This

steer was certainly a model of its kind,

and great credit is due to all concerned

ip the handling of it, especially to those

connected with the Minnesota Agricul-

tural college. which certainly presented

an object lesson in the handling of fat

,cattle.-St. Louie Glebe-Democrat.

!Deaf as an Adder.
The expreselon "deaf as an adder" is

from the realms of David, where it

appears in the following form: "Their

poison is like the poison of serpents.

They are like the deaf adder that stop-

petit her ear, which will not harken te

the voice of charmers, charming ever

so wisely."' East Indian travelers tell

us that there is e widely prevailing su-

perstition in the east to the effect that

both the viper and the asp stop their
ears when the charmer is uttering Ills

incantations or playing his music by

turning one ear to the ground and

twisting the point of the tail into the

other.

THE MOOD OF MIGHT.

There Is a Peculiar Potency In Belief
In One's Own Power.

Achievement is less a matter of natu-

rid ability tilid ;external circumstance

than of the lutbiteal mental attitude.

SlieresS. IlaPP/Iless a44 eenelelPiisintl.Pelf
of ail kinds are bons of ,Cseandetice,
buoyancy and faith. plv.conte4, self.
distrust and hesitancy are ail cankers,

eating into every part of We and de-

stroying force and perfection at every

point.

There Is a :peculiar potency in belief

.one's own power. This need have

co element of egotism in it, only a

steadfast trust in oneself. Yet even

childish self conceit is better than

weak depreciation of self and the pal-

sied muscle resulting. To believe in

one's own success, to think and act al-

ways with confident assurance that it

Is possible to do anything find all things

that one desires be de--eitch an attitude

buoys up the spirit, seeds the currents

of energy and skill pulsing through the

body and makes the maximum of acs

eomplishment possible.

There is nothing Of this nature that

will make hard work unnecessary. But

hard work, vivified by the electric cur-

rent of faith and triumphant cpuf17

dence, will be multiplied In effect as

if by magic. The human mechanism

In all its intricacies and potencies is

operated by a mental and spiritual dy-

namo the essence of which is faith, con-

fidence and love. Why let life be op-

erated at the minimum when delib-

erate, persistent effort can awaken the

icirces which will make each one the

'full man or avonihn he or she was

meant to be?-Rocky Mountain News.

Walter Whiteheati, itie well Enow*

English surgeon, believes it possible

that cancer may be due to bad teeth.

Addreeeing the students of the Vic-

toria Dental hospital, he said that to

drain, trap and ventilate a house for

a moo with bad teeth was waste of

money, for he polluted the purest air

as he breathed it and contaminated the

'7"' wholesome food re he ate it.
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Beale the The Kind You Have AlvO Bought
Elie:nature

Li
TROUBLES

"I find 'Medford a Tilaelf.Dran ght
a good medicine or li,er disease.
It cured my ton a her ho had spolt
Cal with doctors. It is all the med-
icine I take."-MRS. CAROLINE
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to your druggist and
secure a package of Thedford's
Black-Draught and take a dose
tonight. This great family
medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver
and causes a healthy secretion
of bile.

Thedford's Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid.
neys result in Bright's disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-cent
package of Thedford's Black-
Draught skoq vays he kept
in the house.

"I used Thedforei's Black-
Draught for liver and kidney com-
plaints and found nothing to excel
It"-WILLIAM COFFMAN, Mar-
blehead, Ill.
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PRiCE i CENT!

E SUN
(T3fialt1enorce, Ma.)

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Be
Had of Every Dealer, Agent
or Newsboy at That Price.

SURSCRIEERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, North and

South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Delaware,

Asp THAOLTHOPT THE VETTED STATES,

can get THE SUN by man for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
Is Tee CHEAPEST HIGH-CLAES PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE STIN'sspecial corresnondentsthrongnoutthe

Hutted States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Pllilippiaes, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part or the world make it the greatest
newspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best In the United States, and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
clam centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

Tax Sews market reports and commercial col-
umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant pointsIn the United States and otherconntries

ALL or \remit

THE READER GET$ FOR
ONE CENT,

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

T);E SuN is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally fttal iutellectually. in addition to the news
of the day, it publishes the best features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
eellaneags writings from men and women of note
and prominence. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
Ideals is individual and natignal life.
THE SUN is published or Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail Tug DAILY Sys. $5 a year; Including

THs SUNDAY SUN, $4. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,
shoo a yeur.

address
4. S. A HELL COMPANY

11111)119hers and Proprietors
Baltimore M•

_a_ irr
Bears the Ihe Bough,

cf •21(7,

signature

eeeses eeee.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

demt---- and has been made under his per-sonal supervision since its hifancy.
° Allow no one to deceive you in this

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
'contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Woruas
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea, and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORiA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KIM You Have Always Bought
hi Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR CONIFANIV, TT vionnky STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

111111MIIMINEEMELIFMEgtt.F.v.?.. -VerMITEEMPFIWEIENNII

A NEW STOCK
OF

Pali Mid -Winter

BOOTS, SHOES Anti RUBBERS.
WARM LINED SHOES

for Old Ladies'. A good stock:of

FE LT BOOTS.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

rrH SIMI:ART SKI'
4 Magazine of Cleverness

Magazines should have a well defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreption are

motives of The Smart Set, the

Westerp Marytand Ppitroall
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Additional trains leave Baltimore f ir Union
Bridge and Intermediate libations in 10 12 it. m.,
and 4.15, 6.15 an411.26 p. in., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and inlermnemliates ationt at
4.45, 5.25 and 6.05 a.m., and 12.50 p. n .,
except SundaV.
Sundays Only.-Leave Raltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Station's p.se a. In., and
2.30 p.m. LeFtVe Union Bridge et 6.05 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.00 p. in., for Baltimore andInt ennediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hegel stow. for Shippensbnry and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.00 ft. rn and 7.20 p. rn For
,Chambersburg 6.30 a. in. Leave Shippensburg
for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at 601
a. tn., and 2.55 p. in. Leave Chambersbarg 1.43
I). in.

T111.11 • Via A nen wald Cut-Off
Leave llageuttown for Charnberelang and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. tn.
Leave Charnbersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at S.03 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitahurg at S.20 and
10.32 a. at. and 3.36 and 5.52 n. m. Leave Ei._nitts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.55 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 a1i,4 4.30 p rn.
Leave ruoeville for Frederick at 8 35. 9.36 and

10.405. m. and 4.45 ant' 6.45 p. nt Leave Bruce-
%dile for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.474. m. and 345 p. m.
Leave Frederica. for Baltimore at 7.60 a. m. and

3.10 and 415 p.

Connections St Cherry Run, W Vs
B. a O. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for

Cartilrerlano and Intermediate points, daily,at 8.55 a. m.; Chicago Express daily, at 12.49 p.
m.; Pittsburg and Cleveland Express, daily, at
11.53p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. II. GRISWOLD, F. M. HOWELL,
Gent Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Kedol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat.

8014ID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRe STEP TWO YEARS,

ONLY 81.
G. T. EYSTER

Tts,'STA#13TH41sti EL/ 1879

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

PT'S Cream Balm
cleanses, soothesand heals
the diseased membrane.

.i.tres catarytand drives
away a esed le the head
quickly.
Cream palm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is ink.

1;1c:4,4de/end a cure follows. It Is not drying-does

n09 pretence sneezing. Law Size, 50 cents at Drug,

&tie or by mail; Trial Size, p cants by mail.
puoTuEus, cti; w9F.E,en Stre?t. New York.

•
FAiinut, bug Bail Road,

TIME TARI-E.

On and after Oetober 2, 100-1, traine
Pe tide read will rue .as

TRAINS RoC4'11

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, ,exeept Sum
days, tit 7.55 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.1;0 p. arrivieg at Rocky Ridge at
8.25 and 10-25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p,

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun,
days, at 830 and 10.32 a. m. and 3.20
and 6.52 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9 and 11.02 a. m. and 4 and 7.22 p.

WA1, A. HIM ES, Pres.t,

DIRECTORY .

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court,
Chief•Tudee-lion..larnes MeNtierTY •A ssociate Judges -Hon -John C. Matter and

Ron. James U. Hendersoa .
State's Atiorney-Artloir D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. k4ittlello'l 'I'. Haffner.

Orphan". CIPIIF
.TIVigeS--itriSSell E. EigliiCF, J0001) M. Birely

Wiluiamim II. Pcarro.
Reiristei B. flausliall.

County Officers.
County commisloners-W fn. II. Blentlinum ,

Lewis IT. llowIns, John II. Etzler, Willieta
H. llogarth. David G. Zelda.
Sheriff- Charles T. R .Y01111F.
County Treasurer-Charles Riser.
Surveyor-Races A. Rager.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dui row, S'Pierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr II Boteler Growl
Eiardiael -

JO] tee In I tsibui

Notary Public-W. H. Trott elf.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes,

F. Slung.

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Aenen 51, p

Shutt Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Bi a gess- E. L. Frizell.

(Aviv rc sts.
Ey. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rey. Charles Reinewft Servtevery sunday morning arid evening at 10 o'cio
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday ev
log !eetures at 7:30 o'clock. SundaY Soho°, a t9 o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor.. Rev. A. M. Gluek, se. viers every
suntlay morning at 10 ao o'clock and every
other Sunday evenlug at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. ln . midweek 'may lee at
o'clock. Catechenca I class on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church,

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:1IM
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture end PrayerMeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:114
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-lies'. J. 0. Hayden, C. lit. Ples‘
Mass a:00 o'clock a. rn..sccond Mass 9 o'ologica. m., y asp., a 7 o'clock p. m., Sariday Schad
at 'a p . m.

Methodist Episcopal Clfarch.
Pastor-Rev . 0. C. Harris Services every

other Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ept',worth League Devotional Service 6.30 p. ne
mules, Sehool at 1.10 p.

ce eletics.
Emerald Bepettler 1 AStil.nlarlon•

Vimw4bburg ebriantrie. O. Rodensteei's house gest CPU of oar)the --

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most bril-

liant authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless-clean and full of human interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of verse-pathos, love, humor,

tenderness--is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day.
Its jokes, witticisms sketches, etc., are admittedly the most

mirth-provoking.

106 PACES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporinga or

wearying essays and idle discussions.
Every page win interest, charm and refresh you.
Subscribe DOW-$2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. 0. or Ex-

press order, or registered letter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth
A:venue, New York.

N. B.-SAMPLE CCPIES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION,

A. 'thoughtful nmpress.
One evening Catherine II. of Russia

had dined in one town and was to re-

turn to her palace in another some

miles distant. These journey 'a were

made with much ceremony and mag-

nificence. The great sleighs were ready

to start for home. Catherine sat alone

in the imperial sleigh. She inquired if

the drivers and the footmen had had

dinner. Receiving a negative reply, she

at once left her sleigh. "They have as

much need (If dinner as we," she said

to her party. And she waited patiently

until the servants had dined.

Not Precipitate.

.01011Y-It was the first time I'd met

Crabbe, mind you, and he actually call-

ed me a fool. Hadn't been talking to

him ten minutes, don't you know. What

sort ef fellah is he, anyway? Aliss Pep-

prey-Well, he's awfully slow, for one

thing.-Catholie Standard and Times.

Indirect Action.

Hix-Did that trip to Europe relieve

your mind of your family troubles?

*Dix-Indirectly, yes; it emptied my

pocketbook so successfully that I was

obliged to take my mind off my family

for awhile tie replenish it.- Detroit

Free Pres.

On the Pullman.

'Let's get out at the next station and

stretch our legs."

"Oh, leave that to the porter."-Cleve-

/and Leader.

Shining In Society.

Jim-Scraggs is shining in society.
JPIn-So? Jiln.-Yes; private bootblack

for the Goulderbilts.--Princeton Tiger.

A little sorrow may teach more than

many SPC1110IM -Chicago pribrrie.

Dear Early Risers
Tho famous Ditt!o pil

BUSINESSLC)CAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George T. Eyster who war
rants the same, and has alway on nand
large stock of watehee,cleeles,jeweley aud
silverware

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

gee his sniendid stock of

GOLD t& SILVEJ

Key & Stem-Winding

C I-IF: Se

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and deigription may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
thins strictly COTtadentiat. HAND3Ofilt On Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for secaring patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

tpiciat notice, without charge, In the

$Cieillific
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year four months, $1. Sold by all newecitalere.

MUNN & Co 36,Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 6.25 F SL. Washington. D. C.

Alt. St. Mary's Catholic llerieveleut Amu
elation.

IS PITIMISIIED ger,. Thomas Lyons. Chaplain ; President. A.
I V. Keepers , ;co- rott.11,01t, III. 1% ITreasurer John If. Resensteel : seeteialy,
Eckenrwle ; Assistant Secretary. Frank Trcixel I
Sergeant-tit-arms, Joseph D
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John S-EVERY FRIDAVY ivIORNING .keettirl Rizennisite,t).1. ; DiFrercattiokrs,TLor_11_
Wagner, John Peddle:turd ; George Ling. "111

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received lot

less than six months, and no impel

discontinued until prrears are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlein

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

f rts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality et work. Orders'

?rpm distance will receive prompt attenti n

SALE 11;111ALS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED lign-p3.

All

71. t et-- •

letters should be addressed to
w. H.TRGICEIsL, Editor & Pub, 

Rev. J. 9. Hayden. Chaplado i . F. Burkett.
Preefdent: F. A Adelaberger fice-Prestd en t; ilhaa
Rosensteel; Secrets ry; Asst. Secreii,ry; Albert
Bowlding John M. St i uti r. Treamat et; J
111w. Baker John Setiberger, Oeorge Althoff.. • • Stewarts; D. W. stooter, Messenger. Brame%
illeq8 the fourth Sunday of encl. month, in C•

Arthur Poet, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, James B. meek ; Senior vice,

Commander, George T Eyster Jr. ice-Corn
mender, John II. Mentzer ; Adjutant, Pamuel
Gamble • Chapter'. Sainucl McNair; Off cor
the Day. Wm. H. Weaver; °freer of the Guard,
Samuel 1A'agerman; Sturgeon. Abraham Herring:
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Haire Cpmpany.

Meets the first Friday evening of each inonikiat Firemen's hall. President. Charles IL Hoke
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
H. Troxeli • Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Cop):Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard H. Roweten•
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzletnan, W.
L. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Enaraitshare Water Company.

President, I. S. Annam vice-President, L. at
Matter; Secretary, CD. Eiehelberger. Treasut
er E. L. Annan. Directors. L. MotteX
Ss.teAwnanrata4, pEn. TRowe J. . hos. Gelwicks.

J.

DeWitt's rice; Salve
For PileS, Burris, Sores.

'T

Baltimore Amoricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  • • • • $.24
Daily and Sunday,One Month  .40

It'thisree Mouth,, 
  .75

Six Months   
1.14

Driaaiillyy,anTchi sreueraiMayon,

Daily, 
Daily

    asni(xl stionnatahys, 
2.28
 3.00

flWith 
atly,

 °unudeaYyeEairlition. One l' ear  4.ep
Sunday Edition. One Year 

•   1.40

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY o-..NE 1)0144.A.R. '&23A-JR
-Six IVItsnahs, 50 Cents.

Tug TWICF-A-WEEX AMFAlFOAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week Si
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspontlenee, entertaining romances, 'aped
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miacellany gettable for the home circle. A °are.
tally edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reporls, are

specialclubbingfi'itnres'Sarraegeinents in other parts or1.)p

Entered at the postoffien at Baltimore, Md.
as seeondclass matter. April II, 1804.

Chas. C. Fulton t% Co.
FELIX A .GNInUolS.i, 11,,(;, fa:i onagnier(;)ent PabliONIA 

HALTINWRIE.

SPEPSFA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The Sill bettla contains 254 tinies the trial tf to, which sells for 50 cents.

E. C. DeWITT & compANy, cwr.4.9o, IJ
So ldbyT.E. .inunerrnp.n

FREFARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF


